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knights templars from
FITCHBURG HERE TODAY

J:

ROYAL PROCESSION
THROUGH LONDON CITY

/

TURKS DIE t
A

Hundred and Sixty Arrive by Steamer 
And Get Hearty 

Welcome

CANADIAN OFFICERGOULDING WALKS 
THREE MILES IN .

NEW RECORD TIME

Magnificent Spectacle of Today Gives 
People Good Chance to See 

Their Majesties

Sir Wilfrid laurier Cheered as Colonials’ Carriages Canadian Champion Defeat. Eng
Pass-lndian Potentates Bear Wealth of Jewels “"LnÆ ÎSJÏ 
—Spectacle Even More Imposing Than Was| jump 
That of Yesterday

IN BATTLE :
1ffl NOT SERIOUSLY/ 1

Hodeidah, Arabia, June 17, via Aden, 
June 23—(Canadian Frees.)—Be’»!s in 
great force today surprised and cut up a 
Turkish column commanded by Mahomed 
Ali Pasho, outside Gheesan, a town on the 
Red Sea, about 100 miles north of Hodei
dah. A thousand Turkish soldiers were 
killed. Mahomed Ali Pasha is missing.

Escorted to Hotel by Local Knights—Programme 
of Entertainment Opened by Excursion up River 
This Afternoon—Their Band Gives Pleasing 
Programme from Hotel Balcony

Capt. Macoun, Son-in-Law of Sir 
F. W. Borden Injured, But 
Skull Not Fractured as Was 
Reported

• A-

*.

atv
t (Special to Times)(Canadian Press) is looked forward to. His evening a ban- 

quet will be held in their honor in the 
of the local body. An attractive

Ottawa, Ont.. June 23—Reports of ser
ious injury to Capt. L. S. Macoun of the 
Princess Lohise Dragoon Guards in Lon
don seem to have been exaggerated. A 
cable from Sir Frederick Borden, Capt. 
Macoun’s father-in-law, to Col. McDonald 
of the militia department this morning 
says that the injured officer's condition 
is not serious, and that there is no frac- 
ture of the skull.

One hundred and sixty Knights Tem
plars, members of the Jerusalem Com- 
mandery, of Fitchburg, Mass., arrived this 
morning on the S. S. Calvin Austin, ac
companied by the Fitchburg Cornet Band 
of thirty-five pieces, to pay a fraternal 
visit to the members of the St. John En
campment and De Molay Preceptory. They 

warmly welcomed this morning by 
a body of thirty of the local Knights Tem
plars, and escorted by them paraded to 
the Victoria Hotel in King street, where 
will be their headquarters during their 
stay. The local body was headed by T. 
E. Powers, Noble and Eminept Command
er, with Dr. Thos. Walker as marshal.

The visitors are a fine looking body of 
men, and made a pleasing appearance, 
keeping a steady line in marching order 
to the accompaniment of catchy airs by 
their band. On arrival before the Victoria 
hotel, the local knights stood at attention 
with swords drawn until the visitors had 
filed into the building. They then march
ed back to their quarters in Germain 
street.

Toronto, June 23—George Goulding, Cen
tral Y. M. C. A. walker, clinched his claim 
to the world’s championship yesterday by 
defeating George Earner, the English walk
er, at the latter’s favorite distance of 
three miles. Goulding had a margin of 
more than 100 yards, and lowered the Can
adian record by nearly 20 seconds.

Goulding took an early lead, but after 
half a mile Lamer pulled up even, but 

failed to get ahead. When J. TV. Geddes 
one of the judges stepped behind the walk- 

to watch their stride, Lamer stopped 
and protested, although the judge was with
in his rights. This gave Goulding a lead 
of 100 yards, but be refused to take ad
vantage of Lamer, and turned back, e 
ing again even with the Englishman fo 
second mile, at which point he took the 
lead and held it steadily.

The time by miles wasi-r-First mile, 6.52;
21.30 1-5.

the entrance to the London bridge
t i t « Kiiur lleoree and a triumphal arch had been erected.Loudon, June .23-Kmg George an ^ ^ of the gold coach,

Queen Mary today showed themselves to P ,, , fy n • , ; , tho’mnre fav- the cavalcade was as thrilling as that ofthe masses as distinct from the more lav , . +
o.eU Clares who were able to obtain ac- yesterday and the stands along the route 

. ,1, . f yeater- certainly made a brighter appearance.
CCÉ6 to the circumscribed 5 jt wae anothev early morning for Lon-
day’s pageant. don and none too pleasant morning so far

Today's procession was on an even ^ tfae weather was concerned. The sky 
grander scale than that of the coronation. overcast and occasional drizzling show- 
The rente was more extended, including a ^ t)le spectators in doubt as to 
circuit of some of the most populous uis-1 w|)ether or not jt would be necessary to 
tricts of the capital and the crowds that their umbrellas. However,, there
looked on were correspondingly greater. n<j heavy showers as in the early
Then, too, Hicir Majesties were accompan- hom.g yegterday and those taking part in 
ied by a larger escort. the procession drove in open carriages,

The scenes along the raiite were to a thng adding m„ch interest to the pageant, 
gieat extent a repetition ot those °t )“ Almost exactly at the appointed hour 
terday, with a much greater crowd ot spe- co]onial aIuj Indian contingent which 
ta tors. Til procession began to form in tne wgre tQ jead-tj!e way over the seven mile 

of Buckingham Palace and the ad- ro|]te £ormed on Victoria Embankment 
streets at 9 o'clock, and two hours ^ proceeded up The Mall, past Bucking

ham Palace to Constitution Hill and Hyde 
Park corner. It was a wonderful display 
of soldiery that preceded the carriage, ex
hibiting all the cavalry uniforms of the 
empire.

A contingent of Canadians escorted tile 
first carriage occupied by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Premier of Canada, and Premier 
Fisher of Australia, That was followed by 
"other carriages carrying Premier Morris 
of Newfoundland, Premier Botha of the 
Union of South Africa. Premier Ward of 
New Zealand, the governors and commis- 

Canadians in Place of Honor _ sionera xof smaller colonies each escorted
. ,, , a, al, J.Û. navai by troops from their respective countries.

These were followed b> all the They were followed by the ever popular
and military ’ aides de camps u.- ’ , troopers,- the Northwest Mounted Police,
war office staff, deputations of foreign - an African force organized on similar
ficers, the royal s.ute, the members of the .
royal family, and the foreign princes, an< 'phe coloniale in royal carnage and 
the colonials, including t îe /an wearing uniforms and decorations came
Indian escorts who immedia e y p next, and were cheered all along the line
the state carnages, lu he roy ^ and with especial vigor when they passed
page with the king and queen r e the stands occupied by fellow-colonials. For
Marshall Kitchener and the picturesqueness the Indian section nfext in
royal standard- lhe royal escort ug t cou}d not be excelled any whé$e in the 

» the, rear. . , * world. The Indian cavalry in the most
^Wior many thousands a gorgeous silken uniforms and turbans,

erected along this long rou e, an< wearing medals Avon on the field of bat-
progress of the king and queen was tie, preceded the carriages in which were
deed a royal one. Everywhere e> the ruling, Indian princes and potentates. , .
ceived an uproarious welcome from the with no subtlety or cunning in his in-
visitors in the hotels, from the stands of Wealth of Jewels teffectual composition. Mis tastes aesthe-
Piccadilly. Trafalgar Square, and the The ]atter were fajr]y weighed down tically will belong to common people. Ex-
Strand, from the business men of London wjth jewels of enormous value. Their cos- eept for shooting, he has few sporting 
proper who had brought their avia es an tumes, including turbans and tunics, were passions. He has no liking for games of 
children to the city for this day, and again of every ,magmable hue. They received chance, but prefers music and the drama 
from their majesties humbler su Jec * a hearty reception at Avhich they were m the old fashioned form. \V agner bores 
south of the river. ! visibly pleased ' him. the modern problem nlay leaves him

The decorations of yesterday remained I A]though fond of doing the spectacle as! «old. King George is not a club man. His 
in Piccadilly and those in the other s ree s , jjondonera always do, the people were out * friendships are few but firm, 
traversed were not less spectacular. n \ today to see Their Majesties, and when1 - Snrietv Woman ”
the strand there were rows of masts eat ; a sa]u£e fired by a battery in Hyde Park I
bearing a red lion, and unqerneatn a re announced that the king and queen had I “The queen also, like the king, lias a
veh*et drapery Avith a lion rampant m e ^he palace, there was a rush on the middle class seriousness and a sense of

Festoons of various colors ran part of thoge who had not aiready obtain-1 duty. She is almost the only woman in
ed places to points from which they might * society Avho cannot be called a society 
get a glimpse of the imperial ones. 1 Avoman."’ Perhaps the court may be less

The royal procession avus made up much J ray than lormerly. for the queen ore- 
yesterday, though somewhat longer, fers knitting to ceremony, and the king 

as it included many who before Avere in! likes a book better than bridge, and his 
attendance at Westminster Abbey.

I king wore a field marshal's uniform, with 
a sash of the Order of the Garter.

(Canadian Press) across rooms
programme of toasts, songs and speeches, 
has been arranged. Tomorrow afternoon 
a buckboard. and automobile ride about 
the city will form the entertainment, and 
tomorrow evening the local Knights will 
escort the Fitchburg delegation back to 
the Eastern Steamship Company’s pier, 
whence they will leave for their homes.

The most enjoyable of weather prevailed 
on the trip here and the-visiting knights 
made it very agreable for the large crowd 
of passengers, with band concerts and 
other diversions.

It did not take the visiting knights long 
to make friends about the city, and they 
seemed to be enjoying every moment of 
their stay today. They are in command of 
Charles J. Russell, Eminent Commander; 
Benjamin A. Cook, generalissimo, and Fred 
A. Watson, Captain General. At noon to
day before taking the steamer Champlain 
for their up-river trip the visiting band 
played several pleasing selections, among 
them a number of patriotic British, Can
adian and American airs, from the balcony 
of the Victoria Hotel. A large number of

Of MRS
:

This is Busy -Day at Cany nr llâTTrn
Sussex-Two in Hospital After GARBAGE MATTER
Arduous Time Yesterday— ____
No Accident Hns Yet Marred g[ QECIDED

ON THIS AFTERNOON

one

era

(Special to Times)
start- Sussex, :v June is—The sick list at
r the Camp Sussex was augmented by two this 

morning when Private Arthur Russell of 
the 19th Field Battery and Private Brewer 
of the 71st Regiment were placed in the 
hospital suffering from ailments brought 
on by the fatigue and heat of yesterday. 
Prentis, Parent and Taylor were able to 
leave the hospital yesterday. A remarkable 
fact about this camp is the fact that up 
to date, not one of the 900 troops has met 
with the slightest accident.

Today promises to be a strenuous one, 
the programme being of such a nature as 
to keep the troops continually on the 
move. Camp Commandant Col. Humphrey 
and staff were on the alert at an early 
hour and by 10 o’clock this morning they 

,T ,. x, _ , <*>_i had completed an inspection of the regi-Newcastle V B. June ^(Special)-- ( menta, quartera. C. companies of the 67th 
A barn belonging to the Union Hotel , ?lgt re^ments reported for practice at
John D. McAuley proprietor was turned rifle range thig morning and succeeded

! Just after midnight. It is a total lo«8. A | .q getting in some excellent work. ^ 
cow and several horses were saved hut anieg of thege regiments will hold
two piga were burned, also some hay. The ^ jee tbig afternoon. 
ongm of the hre is unknown. The loss is An event which is being loked forward 
nearly $1,000 with some insurance. tQ with much interest is a baseball match.

this aftemon between teams picked from 
the 19th Feld Battery of Moncton and 71st 
Regiment* of Frederiolon.

Friday, June 30, has been named as 
tactical day. It will be marked by a sham 
fight, preparations for which are now un
der way.

Leave of absence has been granted to 
Major T. D. Walker, of St. John, from 
the 22nd instant until the conclusion of 
the camp. In his absence, Capt. Bishop, 
of St. John, will be in charge.

yard
jacent
later it wa* under way.

Between lines of cheering thousands theiroin

i Board of Health to Hear Reports 
—Fertilizer Company’s proposal 
Seems the Most Favored One

second. 7.38; third, 7.01 1-5, total 
Another Canadian rqjahd made was 10 
feet 3 inches for the shading broad jump, 
made by J. G. Fitzgerald, being half an 
inch over the former mark.

loyal party made stately progress 
Buckingham Palace by way of Constitc- 
tion Hill. Piccadilly, Trafalgar Square, 
through the city, over London Bndgc by 
Borough road, and Westminster Bridge, 
thus making a complete circuit. The pag- 

included four full squadrons of cavalry 
all branches of that arm of

Good Entertainment
Affine programme of entertainment and , ,

amusement has been prepared for the visi- citizens gathered and thoroughly enjoyed 
tors’ stay, and efforts hpve been made by the music. The band is an excellent one 
the St. John K. Ts to make the occasion and their playing Certainly deserved the 
a very pleasant one. This afternoon they hearty applause it won from the delighted 
will be taken on the steamer Champlain listeners. ......
for a trip up river, and a delightful time (Continued on page 6, sixth column)

There will be a meeting of the Board 
of Health this afternoon at 4 o'clock to 
hear the report of a special committee in 
the matter of an incinerator., The mem
bers of the committee are: Chairman
Gorman, of the Board of Health; Aider- 
men J. B. Jones, Green and Smith. "The 
meettog will have much information plac
ed before it, and will probably be in a 
.position to -judge as between the proposi- 
tion from lpcal men and the erection of a 
plant. Thire are two local proposals to 

t, take .over the disposal of the garbage 
from the Provincial Chemical Fertilizer 
Co., and Andrew Ruddick & Co. The 
former propose to haul the ashes and gar
bage three times aAveek, taking the gar
bage to their planFat Little River. Mes
srs. Ruddick’s scheme Is to take garbage, 
ashes, etc., outside of tWlfàrber and dump 
it.

Plans will also be submitted from a Tor
onto firm for the erection of an incinera
tor to cost between $40,000 and $50,000. 
It is understood that the proposal of the 
Chemical Fertilizer Co. is the most favor
ably thought of. The committee do not 
look with favor on the plan to dump tlie 
material outside the harbor, and it is felt 
that for the present at least, the erection 
of a plant would not be necessary if suit
able arrangements can be made with the 
Chemical Fertilizer people. ,

Secretary Burns, of the barrel. will also 
report on the manner in which the gar
bage is taken care of by Halifax, having 
looked into the matter when he was there 
recently. In Halifax they cover the gar
bage with ashes on the dumps, but they, 
too, are considering the erection of an in
cinerator. The Corkery Estate will offer

In continuance of their patriotic mission a ]arge piece of marsh land to be used as 
in doing ihonor to tlie newly crowned king a dump! in order to {lave it filled in. This 
the Sons of England lodges will hold a pjece 0f ]and, it is said, would be suffi- 
coroiiation dinner at 8 o’clock this even- c;ent for use for ten years, 
ing in the Temple of Honor hall, 
two local lodges will unite to make the oc
casion an enthusiastic one. Nearly 201) 
have indicated that they will attend. As 
ladies will grace the festive 
by their presence, the occasion will be 
doubly pleasant. White's Catering Com
pany, Limited, will provide refreshments.

The following committee has made the 
arrangements for the dinner. H. C.
Green, W. C. Allen, E. Brittain, S. K.
Smith, H. Lowe, F. S. Purdy. H. Holland,
R. 1. Carloss, C. Ledford, T. H. Carter,
L. A. Belyea, P. L. Griffin. T. W. Pile,
F. J. Punter, A. F. Webb, and other| 
assisting. The entertainment part is in 
the hands of F. J. Punter, E. Brittain, K.
Carson, H. C. Tavlor, W. J. Bambury, C.
Calvert and others.

H. C. Green, District Deputy, Supreme 
President, will be chairman. The toasts 
will be: —

His Majesty the King, musical honors.
The Supreme Lodge, proposed by. R.

I. Carloss, past district deputy; response 
by T. H. Carter, past district deputy, and 
the chairman.

The Empire, proposed by L. A. Belyea,
Past District Deputy; response by Hon.
Robert Maxwell, M.P.P.

Canada, proposed by A. F. Webb, W.
P.: response by E. Sears and Rev. H. A.
Cody.

Our City—The Winter Port of Canada, 
proposed by W. C. Allen, W. P.; response 
by Aid. R. W. Wigmore and Aid. J. W.
Kierstead.

The Press, proposed by C. Ledford, past 
district deputy: response by S. K. Smith 
and H. E. Codner.

The Udies, proposed by T. \\. Pile; 
response by P. J• Steele.

Army and Navy, proposed by Aid. A.
O. H. Wilson; response by Yen. Arch
deacon Raymond, I • J- I untei.

There has been a large sale of tickets, 
but there will be a number available at

10 PIGS BURN IN FIRE 
IN NEWCASTLE BARN

cant
representing 
the service, life guards, dragoons, hussars, 
and lancers, each accompanied by its own 
mand and a section of horse artillery.

!
!SEAMEN'S STRIKENINE WERE KILLED%

IS NEAR THE ENDAND 25 WOUNDED
:

—
British Owners Make Announce

ment in Antwerp and Belgians 
are Expected, to Follow Soon

Misunderstanding Causes Clash 
Between Revolutionists and 
Federal Officers in MexicoPoliceman is Killed

ïxmdon, Silt., June 24—(Canadian 
Press)—Police Constable Miffs was fatally 
injured this morning while making a 
plucky a tempt to stop a runaway team.

;

’ i\
:(Canadian Press)(Canadian Press)up

Antwerp, June 23—The end of the sea
men's strike is now a matter of hours. The 

.shipping masters of three of the principal 
British liners calling at Antwerp have in
formed the burgomaster that they were 
authorized by the owners to offer an in
crease of $2.50 a month. At the same time 
they agree to renounce all commissions 
which have been taken from the men’s

Mexico City, June 23—Nine persons were 
killed and twenty-five wounded yesterday 
at Jalapa, capital of Vera Crut, in 
between revolutionary forces and federal 
officers. Acting on orders from the provis
ional government, the commander of the 
fédérais attempted to remove from the ar
senal in the state palace a quantity of 
arms. The intention was to place them in 
another building, but the revolutionary 
forces, not understanding the motive, or- 
gued with the soldiers.

A large crowd collected. The police at
tempting to disperse the mob, started vhe 
shooting. Reports say complete order has 
been restored.

5
a clash

SONS OF ENGLAND AT 
BANQUET TONIGHT IN

pay.
The burgomaster communicated this de

cision to the seamen’s union, which declar
ed that such a settlement would be satis
factory. The Belgian owners, it is believ
ed, will follow the lead of the British 
owners.

’

1 JESUIT SUPPORTSfrom mast to mast.
Down Fleet street to Ludgate Circus 

there were alternately Venetian masts with 
crossbars and pillar masts, the a enetian 
masts surmounted by an angel or figure 
of fame with her trumpet, while the pillar 
masts supported the British lion and the 
imioorit. The masts were connected by 
festoons of greenery.

GEORGE NOBLE OFThe
The children better than either/*

Frederic Harrison, a noted jurist and 
writer, who saw the coronation of Queen 

The queen was dressed in white and wore Victoria in 1838, contributes to the Times 
a blue sash of the Order of the Garter, his impressions of yesterday s events. He 
Her hat was trimmed lyith ostrich feathers considers that no period in English history 
in two shades of blue. From end to end j affords an example of such enormous 
of the long route Their Majesties received j changes and portentious growth 
a notably spontaneous and loyal welcome, three generations since Victoria s ascen- 

Following the sovereigns was a carriage sion. Yesterday’s spectacle was a visible 
containing the Duke of Connaught and the representation of the overseas dominions, 
duchess, princes, generals and officers of He was struck by the proof that the mon- 
state, including the Earl of Granard, the archy is personally more popular than it 
Duke of Norfolk, and military attaches. wa8 at X lctoria's accession, and that the 

'Flic procession stopped at Waterloo Pal- bitterness of class antagonism is far less 
ace to receive an address from the council evident, while to the man in the street 
of Westminster City, and at other points the unity of the king’s dominions is of real 
to accept addresses from local civic bodies. an(j potent interest.

Winston Spencer Churchill, as chief home jje was particularly attracted by the 
secretary, attended these ceremonies, ac- iiearty and spontaneous welcome accorded 
cepting the address for the king and deliv- the German Crown Prince and the great 
ering to the king the reply which he was popularity of the French and American 
to make.

At Temple Bar there was a more elabor
ate ceremony. Here the Lord Mayor of 
London afoot, and the sheriffs, on horse
back, awaited the coming of Their Majes
ties and upon their arrival surrendered to 
the king the city’s pearl sword. His Ma
jesty simply touched the hilt as a sign of 
his acceptance, the Lord Mayor then re
ceiving back the sword as lord mayors have 
done for many years. In their address the 
Southern boroughs referred to the improve
ments which the king had made in the 
buildings of the estate, which is occupied 
by the poorer classes.

Reply1 ng, Ills Majesty paid a tribute to 
the work done by the borough council to 
improve the conditions of the people and 
promised that the duchy would continue 
to do its share.

A stirring day closed with an outburst 
on the part of the troops and the people in 
the vicinity of Buckingham Palace similar 
to the spontaneous demonstration made 
when the sovereigns showed themselves on 
the balcony of the palace upon their re
turn after the coronation ceremony in the 
abbf y yesteruay.

IN MAINE SITUATIONSQUARE LIGHTED AND 
CONCERT TONIGHT BY 

THE FITCHBURG BAND

WOODSTOCK DEADboard
Weather Not Too Pleasar t

Somewhat similar decorations had been 
made in the other streets of the city, while

... . . j X- 11 Tune 23—George Montreal, June 23 (Canadian Press)-^ 
Noble a highly' respited citfzen, rare- Rev. Father Lord, jesuit, of the Quebec 
Nome, a mg p s h . f _ somc district, in a sermon at the college re-

ÎïhT. Ï-»Ï SÏ™. il i= tA b« -H h. tod «.t i»™tiotomouth, A. f-’ -Niisa V to ^f,.. Bonneau, one of those ex-commum-
catod by Mg, Walsh and bad encouraged

brother, David, of Lower Brighton. The him. 
funeral will take place from his home in 
Upper Woodstock.

as the

attracting attention.WEATHER The King Square, and likely, the court- 
mid the fountain at the head ofhouse

King street will again be illuminated to
night. The Fitchburg band, who 
companying the Knights Templars will give 
a concert on the King Edward bandstand. 
The flower beds in the square suffered 
somewhat from the crowds last night, but 
it is hoped that the people will keep off 
the grass tonight.

There has been much admiring comment 
on the beauty of the square with its color
ed lights, and many express the hope that 
they will be kept in place and lighted each 
fine evening in the summer.

“I do not hesitate to affirm that Mgr. 
Walsh is in the wrong,” he said.

"I wish Mr. Bonneau to publish my 
in his paper, The' Messenger, and 

I defy Mgr. Walsh to interdict me and 
to denounce me. I will answer and X will 
carry the matter to Rome, but I will fighl 
with canonical weapons. It is hard to ad> 
mit it, but our compatriots have no 
chance in Rome unless they use canonical 

I anr convinced that the Irish

are ac-

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical servie*.

sermon

GOOD POLICE WORK
envoys.
King Thanks Canada

Ottawa, Ont., June 23—I he following 
telegrams were exchanged between Gov
ernment House and London yesterdaj. 
“To His Majesty King George V.:

"The hearts and prayers of all Canada 
with Your Majesty today and al-

Much praise is given Chief Clark and his 
men for the capable manner in which they 
handled the tremendous crowds yester- weapons_
day. The fact that no accident was re- thejr money gifts and by the influence 
ported throughout the entire day is due jjiey have won at the Vatican will
greatly to their good work. Bluecoats a gain a victory, because by these means 
corneis and especially at the head of King, they are sure* that the Holy Father will < 
street were responsible in averting several j never know the real truth." 
accidents. He declared the Freneh-Canadians should

The policemen on night duty also turned Rome and show their rights and I
in the afternoon and the day duty privileges with the canonical law in their 

men were required to turn out at night. ; ^ands.
ZSnArifl.1 to Times} In this way practically the whole force(bpeciai to limes j a]ong the routes of march. Some

Fredericton. V B.. June 23-L. John We\vfg expericficed with the street 
Limerick who lias can-led on a plumbing King sCTret. The motor-men in-
business here many years died this morn-, stoppmg their cars until the pai-

• ing. He underwent an operation for can-1 d„w„ started them down the
cer a few weeks ago. lie was ; hm aPnd a mix-up occurred about half way Toronto. June 23-(Canadian Press)--^
years of age and leaves his wife and three j1* street. In the evening parade Vasil Puleff, while bathing in the Don yes^
sons, Arthur, Sterling and Harold.—also j .* * . Deputv Chief Jenkins terday afternoon, plunged in head first, al-
two sisters, Mrs. S. L. Morrison and Mrs., ^ ‘)iead nf the procession and! though he could not swim. He evidently
George R. Perkins of this city. There will j crowd back off the street. Tlie , hit the bottom with his head, for he came
be a masonic funeral. j , a „ood natnred one but never- ! up dazed and after struggling for a moment

A heavy electrical storm, accompanied , hard work on the part clutched Cri.sto Cony, a comrade and sank
by rain, broke out this morning just as ‘ and tlley are „iven great I with him to the bottom. Both were
the guests at the Coronation ball were 11 _ ‘ I drowned,
leaving for home. praise.

g A. il. WEATHER REPORTS.
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
92 64 E.
70 64 N.W.

54 N.W. 8 Fair
60 52 N.W. 6 Cloudy

50 S.W. 10 Cloudy
04 54 N.E. 10 Fair
64 50 N.W. 8 Clear
70 54 N.W. 16 Clear
78 62 N.W. 14 Cloudy
82 66 N.E. 24 Fair

L. J. LIMERICK DEAD8 Clear 
4 Fair

Toronto... 
Montreal.. 
Chatham.... 70 
(Sydney 
bable Island. 58 
Halifax.... 
Yarmouth, 
ht. John...
Bost on....
New York

;are
ways. IN FREDERICTON“GREY.”(Signed)

To this telegram of the governor-general 
the following answer was received, dated 
June 22:

I heartily appreciate the good wishes of 
my people 'in Canada on my coronation 
day/’ BOTH WERE DROWNED

GEORGE V.”
were(Signed)

At night the parliament buildings 
illuminated, lhe arch bui't for the cele
brations was of electric bulbs, the entrance 
to the house being outlined in lights and a 
crown was illuminated above the doorway.

Thousands of people promenaded the 
Parliament Hill grounds and over all there j the door tomgnt. shone a brilliant crown made by festoon- ! The night will be filled tuth music 
ing the iron-work at the top of the main! And the cares that mfest the day 
tower w th a crown in the form of lights. Will fold them tents like the Arab, 
The whô e effect was wonderfully pretty. I And silently steal away.

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts Fresh North wester! \’ winds, fair 

and cool, tonight, and Saturday. 
Synopsis- The disturbance is passing East

ward from the Gulf, and the barometer 
will now rise. Showers have been gen

eral in Maritime Provinces. To Banks, 
fresh 

strong
Ports, fresh to strong northwest winds. 

Saint John Observatory.
The Time Ball on Customs Building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, fuff ele
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stand
ard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 

time.
Local Weather Report at Noon

southwest winds, followed by 
northwest winds. To American

Character Sketches
London, June 23—An interesting charact

er sketch of King George by the editor 
of the Daily News is printed this morn- 

He describes tlw . nig as eminently 
a sailor and a man of the middle class, 
who loves to be among his people.

“The kings comradeship with the com- 
23rd day June, 1911. mon- people," says the editor, "is not an 

Highest temperature during la-st 24 hre, 70 elaborate pretense to gain an end. but
lx,west temperature during last 24 hre, 54 springs from a genuine tel oW feeling and
Temperature at noon............................ <»i a deslr= „to wm their good will although
Humidity at norm..................................  53 lie is fully conscious that lie lacks his
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and father s royal road to their hearts.

32 degrees Kali.), 29.60 inches. ‘While King Edwards orbit
Wind at noon: Direction, N.W.. velocity, continent of Europe. George

24 miles per hour). Fair. king of Greater Britain. Edward was sy-
Siime date last year: \Highest temperature baritic. George almost spartan Edward

in.. .6t eg Faii\ was cosmopolitan. George a ngularly bnl-
■ X) L. llV-TCHINfiON. ish. Edward was diplomatic. George is

Director, «impie and direct in thought and speech,

MR. SIPPRELL OF ST.JOHN 
TREASURER OF WORLD’S 

BAPTIST ALLIANCE

,DCf 1(JE THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERmg.
J. to 5 hours Greenwich mean ■£Q

veyed the fanners’ outfit in the Polymor-1 get us old hayseeds skun a mile. Hey,
v. hat ?”A DREADFUL PROSPECT

When Mr Jamesey Jones saw the two phian parade yesterday he said
at the wharf together “I'd like to have them fellers out to my

place fer a spelf. No—1 wouldn’t, nuther. jn 0,dev to hasten the work of getting
I've had some of 'em—an’ they couldn’t ti e

the flics ofl q themselves. 1 guess, the Times new reporter will accept old
parade we have out to the Set- ; ones, in lots from one thousand down, at, 

tlement we’ll hit off some o' the booze- any hour before bedtime. In special eases I 
fighurs you turn out in St. John-the fell- lie would get up to oblige holders of large| 

HIRAM WILL RETALIATE. ere I see ground Breeze's Corner an' from lots. This will he a great convenience to
When Mr. Hi,am Hornbeam had aur- that donn to the Bridge. Nice specimens-1 the public.

<^> <^ <^> <^>
A GREAT CONVENIENCE (Canadian Press;)

Philadelphia, Juno 23—Rev. Dr. Robert Stuart Mae Arthur of Calvary Baptist 
church. New York, a native of Canada, was last night elected president of the Bap
tist World Alliance. His name was the only one submitted by the nominating 
committee which was headed by tlie Rev. Dr, Stackhouse of 1 Pronto.

other officers elected included: Secretary» J. H. Shakespeare, of 1/ondon and 
E. M. Sipprcll of St. John, N. B.;J. N. P. Prestridge, of Kentucky; treaie

big Boston steamers 
this morning he said that if we had reci
procity the Yankees would have three or 
four steamers running here, carrying off

issue of dollar bills in circulation.
was the 

V is the first keep 
1 he next

everything in sight.
<$><S> X»

rers
Herbert Marnham, London.

v
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READ THE FOLLOWING I

Look At Prices !
COME AND SEE THE QUALITY

l

Store open Saturday night toThe Evening Chit-ChatLa MARQUISEi

de FONTENOY By RUTH CAMERON

LAY with your children more, mothers and fathers—both for their sakea 
andPuScotch Earldoms That Will 

Last Till Time Ends— 
Origin of The Campbells 
are Coming—Estate Hun
dred Miles in Length— 
The Jew in Russia

own.”your
This is the urgent plea running through a book about games re

cently published by the New York director o£ physical training.
With all my heart I echo it.

For it seems-to me that it is just as much a parent's duty to his children to 
play with them as to work for them; .just as much a parents duty to himself 
to get happiness out of his children as to get recreation elsewhere.

One of O. Henry's most powerful stories is called “The 
The scene of this story is a home on one

t

Celluloid Collars, regular 20c. values,'
2 for 25c.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular‘75c. values,
For 50c.

Men’s Summer Underwear, regular $1.00 
a suit For 75c. a suit

Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants, regular $2.00 
and 2.25 values For $1.65 and $/. 75

Men’s English Worsted Pants, 
regular $3.00 values,

See our special Derby Hat, at $2.15

The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, end which bauken 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signa»» of 

jf — and has been mode-under jpb per*
Æ . eonal supervision, since if 

J-cccc*uA& Allow no one to deceive y 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger thg 
Infants and Children—Experience against 9

m j • Gojlty Party.”
of the most crowded streets of the East side, on which “as 

e twilight falls Satan gets up his recruiting office.”
“ ‘Papa, won’t ydu play a game of checkers with me if 

aren’t too tirad?’
“The red-haired, unshaven, untidy man sitting shoeless 

by the window, anwvered with a frown:
“ ‘Checkers! No, I won't, (‘an t a man who works hard 

all day have a little rest it hen he comes home? Why don’t 
you go out and play with the other kids on the sidewalk?’

“The woman, who was cooking, came to_ the door.
“ John,’ she said, 1 I don't like for Lizzie to play in the 

street. They learn too much there that ain’t good for them. 
She’s been, in the house all day long. It seems that you 
might give up a little of your time to amuse her when you

(T "DCS
(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany.)
King George has notified the Marquis of 

Breadalbane, as the keeper of his privy 
seal of Scotland, to be in official attend
ance at Edinburgh, when the. court takes 
up its residence in Holy rood Palace next 
month. Lord Breadalbane has many titles 
besides his mafquisate, including one earl
dom in the United Kingdom, two Scotch 
earldoms, three viscounties, half-a-dozen 
baronies and a baronetcy.

His Scotch earldoms are unique- in the 
British peerage, for Charles II. caused 
them to be made out to Sir» John Camp
bell of Glenorcky. witli remainder to 
whichever son he chose, which failing, to 
any of his heirs whatsoever. So that as 
long as the world lasts, the earldoms of 
Breadalbane and Holland are certain to 
survive.

T may add that this first Earl of Bread
albane availed himself of this right, and 
barring from the succession his eldest son, 
who was an imbecile, nominated his sec
ond son.

The story of how- King Charles came to 
bestow thèse honors upon Sir John Camp
bell is a most peculiar one, for Sir John 
purchased, at a relatively small cost, ail 
the liabilities of the sixth Earl of Caitli- 

and then dunned that unfortunate 
man* until he made over to him a revers
ion. not only of his estates, but also of 
his earldom, and other hereditary titles.

The Campbells Arc Coming
When this Lord Caithness died, in W72. 

Sir John. Campbell proceeded, by virtue 
of this act of reversion, and with the sanc
tion of the .authoritiese to invade Caith
ness, at the head of a band of armed re
tainers and clansman to enforce his rights. 
The historic event is commemorated in 
the well known song “The Campbells are 
coming!” He then made a demand upon 
King Charles, to whose restoration he 
had largely contributed, for a patent con
firming him in the titles of seventh Earl 
of Caithness, and of Lord Sinclair of Ber- 
riedale.

Four years later the courts and the 
House of Lords, to which George Sin
clair, cousin of the sixth Eaj*l of Caith- 

hnd presented his <ÿaim. decided in 
the petitioner’s favor, and Charles II., 
convinced of his error, induced the form

al you
isnlk

■-a

: .IAWhat Is CA :' jCas tori a is » harmless substitute fbr O 
goric. Drops and. Seething Syrups. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor:
Substance. Its age is Its guarantee. Itl 
smd allays Feverishness. It cures Btoj 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, <■ 
and Flatulency. . It assimilates the Fm 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy Ml 
The Children's Panacea—The MotherWl

GENUINE CASTOFSA V*LwAYS
Bears the Signatiee of ^

Br ou. Paaw. 
fpleasant. IS 
Ftlicr Narco tie 
sstroys Wo rms 
itea and Wind 
e Constipation. 
i regulates the 
natural sleep.

..... 1 
” W- - -

come home.’ „ . .
** ‘Let her go out and play like the rest of ’em if she wants to be amused, said 

the red-haired, unshaven, untidy man, ‘and don’t bother me. ’
So ends the first part of the story.
Ten years later Lizzie, who has very fully obeyed her father's advice to play in 

the street, kills her lover in a fit of drunken jealousy and commits suicide.
Then O. Henry has one of his favorite “dreams.”
He dreams he iq. in the next world and sees Lizzie brought before the bar of 

judgment for punishment.
And what is everybody’s astonishment when the angel court officer says to the 

angel policeman: “Now you quit making these false arrests or you 11 be trans
ferred. The guilty party you've got to look for in this case is a red-haired, unshav
en, untidy man, sitting by the window reading in his stocking feet, while his chil
dren play in the streets.”

Now perhaps that’s a too highly ^colored illustration of my thesis to appeal to

For $2.25

Y

CORBET
you.

196 Union StreetWell, here's a much simpler one.
One of the women who work for us was telling me the other day about her

The EM Yon Hate Afeays Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years,

only little girl who died when she was ten years old.
“Oh. Miss Ruth,” she said, “I think so often how my litle girl u^ed to beg

to come out after supper and play croquet with her. And I*d say, ‘Mercy, no, l ve
got too much to do.’ And now how I wish I’d played the croquet and had some 
fun with her sometimes, and been sort of friends the Way other mothers are. I 
thought then that the most important thing in the world was to keep the house 
and her clothes spic and span, but now I wish I'd known enough to let things go j 
more and sometimes played with my little girl.”

Of cojurse that's not so picturesque as O. Henry's story, but it has the merit 
of being absolutely true. .

One of the greatest safeguards against evil a child can have is the genuine friend
ship and comradeship of its parents. ••

One of the greatest keep-young tonics a father or mother can have is a habit
of playing and romping and being friendg with the children.

Every home where-there are children has a Ponce de Leon fouhtain right with
in itself if the grown ups only know enough to find it.

Everyone knows that children are so bubbling over with lightheartedness and 
love of life that anyone who is with them much can't hçlp getting some of the 
overflow.

If. you don't play with your children, fathers and mothers, you are neglecting 
of the greatest of life's opportunities—both for* them and for

ness.
r Good Things In House Furnishings1
\: . the ceirrw* omnnv, rr mukha» «mirer, new re** emr.

CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF

S.L. MARCUS -8 CO., 166 UNION ST.
I

WEDDINGSi SHIPPING "Our easy payment plan" has proven an agreeable and pleasant aur- 
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are readv to furnish your, whole house, or » single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lacc Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent a Clothing.
“A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price .................... .. ..........................$29*50

Our one and only address

Colwell-Ohnatead.
On . Wednesday at the home of the 

bride's parente,, in- Upper. Jemseg, >Rev. C. 
G. Pincombe united in marriage J acob 
Milton Colwell and Miss Frances L. Olm- 
stead, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Miles S. Olmstead. The bride wras given 
away by her brother, N. K. Olmstead, of 
St. John, and was attired in a cream silk 
dress trimmed* with silver embroidery.

:

PORT OF ST. JOHN, 
Arrived Yesterday-

V

Schr Wm H Sumner (Ami), 489, rSmall, 
from Boothbay (Me), A W Adams, bal.

you.one

Hon. Ivan Campbell, one of King George's 
gentlemen-at-arms.

The founder of the house was Sir Colin 
Campbell, third son of Duncan, first Lord 
Campbell, who obtained great lands in 
Perthshire from King James III. in the 
beginning of the fifteenth century for liis! 
services in capturing Thomas Chalmers, j 

of the assassins of King James I. He ! 
the guardian of his nephew, the first j 

Earl of Argyll, in his minority, and built 
for him the Castle of Inverary.

created in favor of Sir John Campbell, by 
reason of his marriage to Mary Rich, 
daughter of Lord Holland, with whom he 
received a large dowry. It is said that Sir 
John was so fearful of not being able to 

er. Sir John Campbell to abandon the J gef. £way wfth hisf bride’s dowry that he 
Earldom of Caithness to George Sinclair, j bought a perfect iirmy of Campbell clans- 
and bestowed upon him instead the Earl- j men> armed to the teeth, with him to 
doms of Breadalbane and of Holland, with i^ndon for the marriage; immediately af

ter which he set out for Scotland, carry
ing his bride behind him on horseback; 
while her dot of £30,000 was carried in 
leather bags, slung on a pony in front of 
him. guarded on every side by his High
landers.

The father of tbe present Marquis of 
Breadalbane, that is to say. the sixth earl, 
was not allowed to succeed to the family 
honors and estates.< which extencj over 
some 500,000 acres, without a severe strug
gle. For a claimant, appeared in the per-
son of a certain Charles William Camp- national church to other C hristian rites, 
bell who urged that William John Camp- Members of the orthodox rite may 
bell the father of the sixth Earl, was likewise attend religious services 
illeiritimate and gatherings of other denominations,

It seems" that the'sixth Earl's grand- without let or hindrance Thé only thing NewYork, June 22-Senator 
father Captain John Campbell of the; that remains strictly forbidden and which Dandruand. Qf Montreal, m 
Fencihles, eloped with the wife of a entails punishment lathe proselytizing of dress at the banquet of the Cana-
country doctor of the name of Christopher ! children of the orthodox rite by other dign aub of New York tonight, declared
Ludlow, with whom he lived from thence-j \ that many well informed people m the
forth in Scotland and elsewhere, and| btolypm adds that the law according tio^nlnlon o£ Canada were of the opinion 
whom he wedded ecclesiastically as sooif ; to which the admission of Jews to the that tUe pregent reciprocity arrangement 

Dr Ludlow died. The couple had three j Orthodox rite is forbidden, except with ^ the United States, would be favored 
children, an elder son and two younger j the special sanction of the minister of the gQ cent o£ tbe Canadian electorate! 
sons, twins, who died in infancy. ,| interior remains m force In fact a .j jt weTe not made a party question.

The questions raised were as, to whether sorts of obstacles of even kind are plac ^enat0r Dandurand said in addressing the 
or notV. Ludlow was still alive at the m the way ot the conversion of Jews to dub whkh was entertaining President 
time of the birth of this eldest son; sec- l Christianity in Russia, and since the 1 president Tait was the principal guest, 
o^dlv whether his death would have had conversion, even when accomplished does T, sident 9aid in part:
the effect of’at once legalizing the union i not relieve then, of any of their former ,.Jn Bummer o£ -90 [ went to Canada
of his wife and of Captain John Camp- disabilities, it follows that their treatment spend three months’ vacation. I was so
bel! as à Scotch common law marriage ; | ™ Russia ,s due entirely to considerations de]ighted that i gpent my vacations there
and’ thirdly, whether the subsequent ep- of race Fr)YTE YO Y ever since until 1 "as called to a hotter
clesiastical "marriage would have the ef- MARQUISE PE l-OMENOY. place. Owing to a foolish trad, ,on which
feet of legalizing in th, eyes of Scottish PRFSEXTVTION is not m the constitution of the United
law the birth of the boy. if born during A PRESEN TATI . . States, I may not spend them there now.
the lifetime of Dr. Ludlow. The Woman’s Own Bible Class of the However I am still a tenant of a Canadian

After long deliberation, and much dis- Carleton Methodist Sunday school, which landlord near Murray Bay and I am look-
committee of privileges of I xvas organized by the pastor's wife, met ing forward to a prospect near at hand

11 — - - ;i-*- Wednesday evening at the residence of when 1 can resume my Canadian residence
there.”

A ripple of mirth broadened to a roar 
as the president paused. When the last 
echo died away he resumed in serious 
vein: —

“The success of Canadians in mingling 
together the descendants of the Irench 
and English races in onv1 nation is worthy 
of the highest commendation.

“People talk about annexing Canada to

CANADIAN PORXS.

Montreal, June 21—Ard, stmrs Corinth
ian (Br), London; Salaria (Bb*), Glasgow.

Steamed 21—Stmrs Cervona <Br), Leith; 
Jaimtorr (Br), Quebec; Ness* (Br), Lon
don.

S. iv. MARCUS (SL CO.
166 Union Street

ness

OBITUARY, The Ideal Home Furnishers.

Mrs. Mary E. Anslbw
The’death-of Mary Elizabeth Anslow, 

widow of Arthur G. Anslow, occurred on 
Wednesday night at the home of her 
brother, John Fallon, in Newcastle. She 
is survived by four children, three broth
ers and her mother.

the United States or the United States to 
Canada. It is entirely unnecessary: all 
that we ought to do is to cultivate aa 
fully and completely as possible the 
good neighborly relations, tile closer we 
come togethy commercially and socially, 
the better ig iss for both of us.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, June 22—Ard, stmr Sicilian, 

Montreal.
Preston, .Tune ' 20—Ard, stmr Molina 

(Nor), Haraldaen, Chatham (N B).

NINETY PER CENT 
OF CANADIANS ARE 

FOR RECIPROCITY

one
wasthe curious remainder which I have men

tioned.
The Earldom of Holland has no relation 

whatever to the Netherlands, but was
The lew In Russia

Premier Stolypin has just issued a circu
lar to the various metropolitan and pro
vincial authorities of the Russian empire, 
asking for the rigid enforcèment 
imperial ukases of 1905 and 1906, d( 
that.no objection sftptitd be uffét^d 
conversion of members of the Orthodox

I 1

25c.'.cmof the
■ -m RSenator Dandurand Tells New 

York Canadian CtubThat Party 
/is Preferred by Some to Pros

perity

ecreeing 
to the3Ki "V.- • .x. rect^wthe diseased party by the 

;piy| Blower. Heals the-1 
ufov clears the air passages, 
sfp droppings in the throat and 
nflmanently cures Catarrh and 

y Fever. 26c. blower free, 
xpt no eubstitutes. All dealers 
Anson, Bat»* A Go.. Toronto

I■: 1 iJk - « V"'.« >§ }■

I
1 NMvnve of 

tf eanadian

Raoul 
an ad-1S

Great Bargains In

LADIES’ LAWN 
WAISTS

■il
"mg

as

M1*1 Ix Bo;

We have secured another 
purchase of a handsome 
Ladies’ Shirtwaist, made of 
Fine Lawn, beautifully em
broidered right up to date, 
in a good assortment; value 
up to $3.00, going tonight at 
98 cts.

e of
urkisk /

tie. cussion, the . .
the House of Lords, by a small majority, .. .
decided in favor of the legitimacy of the, ^[rg 4 ana presented to Mrs.
sixth Lord Breadalbane's father, largely , Heaney a neatly framed photograph of the 
owing to the impossibility of obtaining ciass. The presentation was made by 
aifv definite information respecting the j Mrs. A. Buist and after a feeling reply 
precise date of Dr. Ludlow's death; and 1frdm Mrs. Heaney light refreshments were 
the consequence was that the -crown, on ; serve<l and a very enjoyable evening was 
.1 _ _ H.nAMwiAn/iniiAn nf t bp committee of ' spent

ona

Tailor-made Waists, made 
of Fine Linen, in many dif
ferent styles, regular $1.25, 
going tonight at 78 cts.

s the recommendation of the committee
Lord Bread-© privileges, confirmed the sixth 

albane in his honors and estates. ■ Be sure you are a good loser before par
ticipating in a game of love.

The Pre ent Title Holder
The presnt Lord Breadalbane is 

stranger to America, which lie has fre
quently visited with the marchioness and 
has also spent some tiiqe in the Rockies, 
in pursuit of big gaitie. lfe is a rather 
stately personage, who enjoyed the high 
favor of Queen Victoria, whom he served 
in turn as treasurer and as lord steward 
o£ the royal household and who presented 
to him the Order of the Gaiter.

He. has acted as special 
several occasions wlii-ch have won for him 
many high foreign orders. But the decora
tion which lie values above all others, is 
the medal which he received years ago 
for saving the life of one of his servants 
atr the .imminent risk of his own. l^atly

I
nofi* BRAIN WORKE Come early tomorrow morn

ing and get first choice.id forwho get little exercise, feel better all ri 
an occasional dose of À

:(

NA-DRU-CO”« s N. J. LAHOODGet a pactage lo-dsy, youti appreciate them. luglreely.^Fanse the 
ble laxatjJs, prepared 
ide UÆ
theiT*end 25c. and

Tliey tone up the liver, move the bowelflggjllfjl 
system and clear the brain. A new, pleasanjfa^ rel 
by a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA-Df^TcOJ 

25c. a box. If your druggist has not ft sjéfll 
we will mail them^^g

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL COMgBtNY 
OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTRB*l. 21

ambassador on
J

282 Brussels Street
Corner Hanover

m. ym
Vf Breadalbane is a sister of the present 

^ Duke of Montrose, "is a wonderful rifle 
j shot, arid excels ' every other woman in 
! Scotland in the art pf deer-stalking. She 
' is at her best at her Scottish home in 
Taymouth Castle, which occupies 
act centre—the heart of Scotland, and j 

j where she can run her motor car in one j 
: unbroken line, for more than 100 miles ! 
from the castle without once leaving her 

I husband’s estates.
, I have mentioned the curious provisions ^ 

Breadalbane’s two.

TfrBITillffM]

the ex-ENJOY THE HOLIDAYS.
Having the proper Footwear for the out-door recreation means 

that you will have the maximum of comfort and pleasure while 
indulging in them, at very little extra cost.

!

of inheritance of Lord 
, Scottish earldoms. Oddly enough, a sim- j 
i ilav provision had been made almost 100 - 
! years before their creation, in connection j 
: with the baronetcy bestowed upon his I 
j ancestor, Sir John Campbell, popularly j 
j known as “Black Dunuan,” the founder j 
j of the great fortunes of the family, and | 
1 celebrated as a traveler and arboricultur-1 
. ist. It is the only baronetcy that, accord- 
! ing to the provisions of its patent, is hevit- 
i able in the female line, as well its in the 
i male line.

Brother is Heir
Lord and Lady Breadalbane have 

children, and the heir to the marquis s I 
earldoms (though not to liis inarquisate), | 
to his great estates, and to the chieftain
ship of the Breadalbane Campbells, and 
to that wonderful service of gold plate, 
valued at $1,000.000. >which the martinis 
Avas wont to always send to the Perth 
railroad station for use by Queen Victoria j 
when she breakfasted or dined at the j 
station restaurant on her trips between, 

I Bâlmoral and Windsor, is hie brother, j

YachtingBathing Shoes
Shoes For Men

High .. ..
Women's
Size* 3 to 7 ............ $1.50.

Low $1.35.35c.
pair.a pair.

no

Call or Telephone Main 560 and Your Footwear Needs Will 
Be Promptly Attended to.
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ONLY THREE DAYS LEFT
To Take Advantage of Our June Clearance Sales, and 

if You Follow the Crowd We Will Surely See You

$20,000 Worth of Millinery, Ladies’ Clothing and 
Dry Goods to be Sold at Special Cut Prices

For 49c. 
For 25c. 
Foÿ 25c.

Ladies’ Untrimmed Hats, worth from $1.50 to $2.50, - 
Ladies’ Untrimmed Hats, worth from 75c to $1.25, - -
Girls’ Outing Hats, worth 50c and 75c, .........................

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats, From $1.75 to $15.00 j
j

Market
SquareWILCOX’SDock

Street
Store open till 10 p. m. Saturday.

Sneakers
Men’s 
Boys .. 
Youths 
Childs

Tennis Shoes
Women's

$1.10White
Black 75c.
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WHI

• • ' V*'1GIRL OF 17 TAKES m12 KINDS OF ASSORTED 50c.

CHOCOLATESKEEP UP LIVING COST r ‘POISON IN COURT; 4Best ice cream, substantial lunch, homt 
cooking—Women's Exchange, 158 Union.

991—hf.
|
I

Edward F. McSwceney Presents 
Anti White Plague Fight In a 
New Form — Astounding 
Figures

j Boston, June 23 —Despondent because 
= she had been surrendered by the police 

to the probation officials and was about ■ The 28th Dragoons will not hold their
to be sentenced to the industrial school in drill ex ening.________

Lancaster as a stubborn child. Esther D. rprv- ^egt lce CVeam. substantial lunch. 
Thompson. 17 years old, of 10 Cliff street,1 home cooking. Women’s Exchange, 158

991-t.f.

NO DRILL. 39 Cents a Lb.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS !

ssaWASSON’SMP
j Roxbury, took some poisonous pills in the f Union, 
detention Denver, June 23—“The large factors in 

the increase of the cost of living, with the 
serious consequences it entails on the Am
erican people, are not the tariff nor the 

^ trusts, nor the illegal actions of monopoly
though they have a tremendous influence I 
on the increased cost of prices generally ! 
in the United States. The chief cause of |

John K. Storey's mililner^ore Will be. the increase in the cd6t 0f living is waste 
~—-,— open every Saturday evei^ig until 11 -phe largest item is that of waste from —
Appealing, she was held for the superior o’clock and closed other evenings at 7: necessary disease and death, in which tu-

court. Between the time that she was o clock. 1018 tf. j berculosis is the principal facetor.”
tried in the Roxbury court and her case v i Such was the declaration of Edward F.
came before the higher tribunal, her par- DRILL TONIGHT. McSweeney, chairman of the board ofSUZtas. carletonr. c.,. w.«ri.. «.j Bro„«u st,,=u
ed to, and after a consultation it was in the Barrack bquare. | tion for the study and prevention of tu- —* '' ...................... ' ~"*"™
agreed to give her a chance on probation. ; “ ~~ i berculosis. The speaker continued.

But when she went back to the street Great reduction in trimmed and untrirn- “The four great wastes of today, more 
j her conduct, it is said, was even worse med hats; all the latest summer style. At ]amentabie because they are unnecessary, ’ 
j than it was before. The probation officers the Elite Millinery Patlor, 44 King Square. <are preventable deaths, preventable sick-1 
! heard of her conduct and they asked the ; 5380-6-24. ness, preventable conditions of low phy- '
police to arrest her and surrendered her | “ ““ ... si cal and mental efficiency, and prevent- !
in the superior court, so she was taken ' John K. Storey s millinery store will ab]e ignorance, all of which are playing ;

| be open on Saturdaÿ evening until 11, their part in a cruel devastating destruc- :
brought to the courthouse o’clock and closed other evenibgs at < tion almost incredible to human minds, j 

‘ about an hour before her suicidal at-, o’clock. 1018—tf. “They operate to bring about an ad* '
tempt. She was placed in the women’s ! . , 0 ... vance in commodity prices by affecting, w
detention room by the policeman. From /he gasoline boat running from South the supp]y Qf the necessaries of life, re-j ■

*! the "time of her commitment until she Wharfto Sea ^levrlioteh Lome ville, will stricting supply by taking persons out of|% 
i swallowed the poison the girl brooded, ig- le»ve Saturday at 3 o clock andretar productive enterprise, thus making produc- j ^
: noring those who were trying to console Sunday night or Monday. 5330-6Jb. tion more expensive. At the same time, | —
her. .. . while restricting production by the amount| ^

Steamer Geneva leaves Indiantown f°rl 0f persons it has taken out of industry, ;
Brown’s Flats and all intermediate stops this extends demand by increasing the1" 
at 2.15 p. m.. returning at 8 a. ni. Monday, consumption of goods. Às a rule the vic- 
moming; return fare 40c. or ten tickets j0f tuberculosis are all confined to the 
$3. at Colwell Bros-’ ^ à ^^Éproductive period of life.

---------“"g, I ‘The total annual tariff revenue of the
Get ready for warm weltl™^*! bynd Payne-Aldrich bill to the United States 

see what we can do fee jPi^mj^^Tting government is 20 per cent leas than the.; 
suits, pants, shirts and Bvs; °Pen. actjjaL loss of wages and actual cost of I

Boston, June 23—Miss Evangeline Booth, Saturday afternoon and Hender- sickness and death from tuberculosis alone !
commanded of the Salvation Army forces aon 4 Hunt, Charlotte in the United States. A greater number of ;
in the United States, will arrive here to- > ----------— persons are taken out of productive in
morrow, to meet the New England officers ; APPRECIATE HIS KINDNESS dustry by tuberculosis every year in the ! 
and prepare for the opening of the Salva- • The sisters in the Mater M-isericordiae ■ United States than there are wage-earners j 
tion Army’s fresh-air camp for poor Home desire to express their indebtedness jn the state of Massachusetts, 
mothers and children, at Canton. j to James V. McDermott, who contributed “The researches of the Sage foundation

The dedication of the «camp will take to the decorations and illuminations of and similar bodies have demonstrated that 
place on Monday, at 2 p.m. and Miss their premises on Coronation Day. the average family income in the United
Booth has been invited for the dedication j _— _ kStates is less than $800. On this basis the
services. Miss Booth will be accompanied ^ RUSH DAY ON FERRY. entire family income of 562,500 household-
by Col. and Mrs. Gifford, commanders of Business on the ferry boat yesterday ers would be required to pay the nation’s 
the New England forces; Col. William was certainly very brisk. No less than yearly tuberculosis bill alone.
Peart, chief secretary for the United 6009 people crossed from east to west. Of “Two years’ loss from preventable dis- 
States; Lieut.-Col. Damon, field secretary ; this number 4440 were injthe afternoon, ease in the United States, including tu- 
Major R. Griffith, private secretary ; Staff This is a record. berculosis, would purchase all the wheat,
Capt. Welsh and a number of other promi- --------------- corn, oats, barley, rye, buckwheat and
nent Salvation Army officers. We have the best woJ|mg shoe potatoes, hay and tobacco produced last

------------—vet made, of tough mule Ikip is tan û* year in the United States.
WADING ANNIVERSARY black, $1.48, $1.78, $1.98. IV» “One year’s loss from preventable dis-

Mi. and Mrs. Charles McElwaine of them to outwear two paft lofÆbBjpary ease, including tuberculosis, in the United 
Bellevue avenue yesterday celebrated the leather shoes at the same prÉF^v. B. States would pay the national debt. It 
14th anniversary of their wedding. With Pidgeon, corner Main and ^ridj^streets. is equal to the «combined stock and bond
a party of friends they went up river yes-1 —- - issues of the railroads of the United
terday morning to the home of Thomas | WEST INDIES SEBpFCE. States. It would provide for the capitali-
Lunnev at Swift Point and a very pleas- j The local business menAroing business, zation of all the national banks in the
ant day was spent. In the evening danc-, with the «West Indies will have a further nation and leave enough money over to

j mg was enjoyed and the party re curuèd ‘ meeting with minister of public works in build the Panama canal.”
to the city early this morning. Many the latter’s office this afternoon on the ---------------- >-«•— «
handsome presents were received, among matter of the steamship service, 
them being a set of china dishes from Mrs.1 
Bridget Lunney of Green Head.

of the superior criminalroom
court, aDd is dying in the Relief Hospital. WANTBD-Chambermaid and 

Several months ago, she was arrested W&itrCSSCS. Apply Victoria Hotel
at the request of her parents, xvho said, 
she was incorrigible. Instead of remaining 
at home evenings, it is alleged that she 
tramped the streets and kept company shoe in Canada—At Wië: 
with people whose character was not good, store.

‘ She was arraigned in the Roxbury court 
and sentenced to the industrial school at 
Lancaster.

The “Monarch” shoe.
-

SHORT PANTS” FOR BOYSLION BRAND

Sizes from 22 tor a lad of four .years 
Sizes to 35 for a boy of seventeen years. 

Prices range from 50 cts. to 95 cts. per pair.
‘rMade with double seats and knees”

un-

A Stitch in Time Saves Nine
THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 

OF CANADA
An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 

Cur service Is up-to-date In every respect We are new prepared to make 
Go Id,' Silver and Aluminum Plates.

if you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 
quickly and safely.

Cur EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 
guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Dr. r. s. sewayo King Dental Parlors

A. D Î864Established
into custody 

She was.... $ 6,000,000
.... 4,900,000
over 70,000,000

Capital,.........
Reserve Fund,

57 Charlotte St.
e>t. Jonn, N. B.Total Assets,

-I 155 Brandies Throughout Canada. (*
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

Deposit Receipts issued. Savings Bank Department at all 
Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors-
St John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St.

\ : , i -

■

WANTED .
He puMc to know that our prices are always belm^Rr 

While the majority do know this, there are st^^|*r who 
given it a thought. Copie and see.

Men's Summer Underwear 38c. petÆ^T
Men's Balbriggan Shirts and DrajjdSLS^to âO^^^Jirnvcnt. 
Merino Underwear 50c. per gg^Rit^^e >
Outing Shirts 7.5c. and $1.00 each. W r
Canvas and Straw Hats lSc^to $3,00. Æ 
Men's Suits from $5.00 to $2K>C|. ^r
Boys’ Suits from $1.75 to $1^^^^^
See our special $3.50 shoe.

F. J. Strew. ru. nnn^ JQ gf |N ■
competitors, 
have never

K

Subscription Lists Open 
Wednesday, June 21st 
and Close Saturday, 
June 24

INVESTMENTS WE 
RECOMMEND

:

Maine and New Brunswick 
Electrical Power Co. 6 per 
cent. Debenture Stock.

International Milling Co. 6 
per cent. Bonds.

Montreal City Land Co. 6 
per cent. Bonds with com
mon stock bonus.

Smart Bag Co., Ltd. 7 per 
cent. Cumulative Prefer
red Stock.
See Us for particulars

„ 695
H, Mam Street

FOR Beatty & JdSHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
PAINT COMPANY

Ii 1LATE SHIPPING Stoves Lined With Fireclay
ORDINARY RANGES $1.00n PORT Of ST. JOHN J“Dont let um tire burn through to the ore»"

Make appointment by telephone or by mai
Vhonei 1835-21 cr 1801.

Arrived Today.
Schr Harry, 422, Patterson, New York, 

master.
Schr Milba, 888, Refuse, Fernandiea, Fla, 

via Westport N S, R C Elkin LtiT.
Schr Rogert Drury, 357, Cook, Rock

land Me-, R C Elkin Ltd.
Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan. 182, In- 

gersoll, North Head; Connors Bros, 40, 
Warnock, Chance Harbor; Westport III, 
49, Coggin. Westport; schrs Maple leaf, 
96, Baird, Windsor; Ready Now, 18, Den- 

LADIES LINEN SUITS. Messrs. Percy Burohill, of MiUerton, and ‘?>S, Westport,^IlustW, , 4$, Hill, Walton
Any lady requiring a linen suit can ob- Jack Creaghan, of Newcastle, passed J ^ * ”,rrST ’

the greatest bargain at The People's through the city last evening on the way > Shamrock 53, Benjamin, - ait an ■ n ,
Goods Store, U 'Charlotte street; one from She Susses camp to Fredericton, ' LMf,Lella°;. I'10elJ,

is » UU.O r____ ^_____ , only $3.50; different shades; cannot where they attended the coronation ball. £5»ckville, Ethel, -J, Ha »
____________________’Archibald Quinn and be beaten. Mrs. J. D. Bonness and Mrs. Arthur Harbor; Yarmouth, ,6, Thurber, Yar-

George Brown were each fined $8 or thirty I --------------- Bradley, of St. Stephen, are visiting Mrs.
days in jail on the charge of drunkenness, j CALLED ON THE MAYOR W. F. Fitzgerald, west side.
James Crowley arrested on a charge of j A delegation of visiting Knights Tem- , A. Latimer Thompson, of Hampstead, is
being drunk and stealing a pair of boots1 plars from Fitchburg, headed by Mr. in the city attending the wedding of hie 
from a house in Pond street, was fined $8 Davis, town clerk of that city, paid their brother, Abraham, to Miss Slipp of Hamp
er two months in jail. The three Odells respects to Mayor Frink this morning at stead.
who were arrested on a charge of keeping his office. Mr. and Mrs. Percy M. Rising reached
a disorderly house in Exmouth street were I ----- ;--------- the city yesterday on the Ocean Limited.
brought before the court and further re- SHIPPING NOTES. St. Croix Courier:—Misses Gladys and
manded. Schooner Harry, Captain Patterson, ar- Shirley Frye are spending the week with

rived from New York today with 708 tons reiatives in St. John.
FOUR PRISONERS of coal .or R. P. & W. F. Starr | E. R. Cameron, K. C., registrar of-the

Four holiday prisoners faced Judge Rit-, Schr W. H. Baxter, 1 upturn McBride, suiuvme court, Ottawa, Mrs. Cameron,z 
chie in the police «court this morning—i cleared today for Windsor, whete she will T\jjss Cameron and Mrs. J. H. Thurlow 
William ■ Foley, George Cripps, William load lumber for an American port. are visiting- Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and Mrs.
Lane and James McDonald—all on drunk- Schr Cheslie has arrived at Fort du Hutchinson at 41 Douglas avenue.

France from Mobile. Rev. J. U. Berrie. who has been here
since the opening of the Methodist con
ference, will return home this evening.

J. H. Erb went to Sussex at noon to 
take pictures in the military cafnp.

Hedley G. Finlay returned this morning 
after an enjoyable ,vacation spent in Bos
ton, and vicinity.

Harold Sprague, of North End, came to 
the city today on the Calvin Austin.

Anaièy Dunham, of Indiantown left 
this morning on a visit to Sprjnghill, N. S.

Ralph H. \Vatts, advertising manager ior 
the Telegraph and Times, returned 
morning after a pleasant vacation' in Bos
ton.

Preferred Stock ■
f Fenwick D. Foley

Old Westmorland Road

hPrice 95 with 20 p. c. 
Common Stock Bonus 

Orders May be Wired at Oar Expense
WANTED
Ladies and Gentlemen s Clothing 223 
Union Street.

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.I

W. F. Mahon, Managing Dir. 
92 Prince William Street

’Phone 2058. St. John, N.B.

:PERSONALS
MARRIAGES \J.C. Mackintosh k Co.

Established 1873

H. H. SMITH, MANAGER

LATE POLICE COURT 
A short session of the police court was Dry 

held this afternoon, Judge Ritchie presid- price 
ing. Sarah Mopan 
Georae Brown wer

tainl
POTTS-MITCHELL—At the residence of 

the bride’s father, Orville E. Mitchell, Esq.,
mouth; Two Slaters, 88, Sabean, River îf,tfPkort’RcMe'G onvWflnesd,l>-V Ju"e ?}' 
Herbert; Roseana, 10, Scovil, North Head; ,b> t,he^ev' ?' Iv”i °f the
Jennie Palmer, 77, Alcorn, River Hebert;: ^ , ’
Maitland, 44, Howe, Maitland; stmr Mar- L°,f*' °f bt' J°hn’ to MebeI
garetville, Baker, Margaretv.Ue. Uum M,tchelL

1

COMMERCIALMembers Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 

Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John

1

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
j (jnotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Moat- 

j real Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
etreet, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Friday, June .23, 1911.

Cleared Today.
Stmr Glenesk, 2093, Hureb, : Sydney, R 

P & W F Starr.
Schr. W H Baxter, 330, McBride, Wind

sor, A W Adams.
Schr Rescue, 277, Weldon, City Island, 

ï ï>, C <M Ketri
Coastwise — Schr Rose Georgina, '5, 

Saulnier, Church Point; James Barber, 80, 
L eighton, St Martins.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too fate fur classification.

Ill Prince William street
ROY WANTED—Apply A. Crowley & 

Co., Princess street. 1026--tf.(Chubbs Corner), St. John, N. B.
5 WANTED—Pantry Girl. Apply Dufferin 

Hotel. 5381-6-27.
eon.

"g

We Offer The rpO LET—Small furnished flat in central 
part of city. Apply box W. M., dare 

5383-7—I.
C St 

.. 79% 70% 70% 

..54 54 54%

iH enness charge. All were fined $4 or thirty 
days in jail, but the fine was allowed to 

I stand. Foley was sent into jail to receive 
, Am Sm & Ref x d .. ... 81% 80% 80% : me(jjcai attendance, as his face and head
Am Tel and Tel .. ..148% 149% 148% were cut. The charge of fighting in Hazen
Am Steel Fdrys................41 41 41 8treet was also recorded against him.

j An Copper.......................40% 39% 39%
Atchison.............................112% 112% 113% MRS. HAZEN CROZIER.
Balt & Ohio .,...............107% 107% 107% The l^eath of Mrs. Hazen Crozier, aged
BBT....................................... 89 89 80 gjxtv-one years, occurred at Olinville, on
c P R...................................239 % 241% 241% | june Burjal took place from her late
( hes & Ohio.........................83% 82% 83% IesK|ence on Monday, the 19th instant.
Chic & St Paul.................125% 125% 125% | )Il# Crozier, who was the daughter of the
Chino................................... ' 24 24 j ]ate Thomas Godfrey, of Welsford, is aur-
Con Gas............................ 144% 144% 144% i vjve(j j,y her husband and five children,
Erie............................................. 35% 36 36% aleo by Joul. brothers and two sisters. Her
Gen Electric.....................162% 163% 163% e]de8t son Charles is employed by the St.
Or Nor Pfd .. ............... 136 136 136% J0|ln RjùJwav Company.
Gr Nor Ore...................... 61% 61% "
I! Central.......................... 140% 140% 140%

I Louis & Nash ................ 149% 149% 149%
Lehigh Valley................178% 179 179

■ Nevada Con,..........................19% 19% 19%
Kansas City South .... 35 ■ 35
Miss Kan & Texas .. ..36% 36% 36%

! Miss Pacific..........................40% 49% 49
i Ndt Lead...............
! N -Y Central .. ..
- Nor Pacific ..

Nor & West.. ..
, Pa,; Mail ................
j Pennsylvania.. 
j Pr Steel Car .. 
i Pacific Tel and Tel 
| Ry Steel Sp ..

Reading .................
I Bock Island .. ..
9 So Pacific .. 
j : Sou By 
I Tex & Pacific 
3 (.'tali Cupper 
n Union Pacific .. .
| l'S Steel ..
I j \ irginia < hem .. 
y Western Union...............78%

6% PHILANTHROPIC TRICKSTERS.
It is the poor; generally the aged work 

and woman, whose savings are

Times.Am Copper .. 
i Am. Beet Sugar SPECIAL NOTICE

To every person who desires that the 
existing evils resulting from the rum 
business shall be lessened if not banish
ed altogether, this earnest invitation is 
extended to meet with the friends of the 
St. John County Branch of the New 
Brunswick Temperance Federation at 

'Keith’s Assembly rooms on the evening 
of Tuesday, June 27, at 7 p.m.; banquet 
and programme of merit; short addresses, 
music, etc.; tickets 25 cents; everybody 
welcome.

Addressee will be delivered by the 
Rev. G. A. Lawson, pastor of the First 
Baptist church in Moncton; by Mrs. J. 
H. Gray, of FairviUe. president ' of the 
provincial W. C. T. U. and by Wm. Mc- 

The funeral of Mrs. Isabella C. Lee, Tavish, president of the St. John Co, 
wife of W. G. Lee of the Eastern Steam- branch of the New Brunswick Temperance 
ship Company took place this afternoon at Federation; also a very bright musical 
2.3U o’clock from her late, home, Paradise programme.
Row. Services- were conducted in the Mis- ’ 
sion Church by Rev. Father Convers and - 
interment was in Fernhill. j M

T

WAITRESS WANTED-At Hamilton's 
' * Restaurant, 74 Mill street.ing man

easily snatched away1. The old. who can 
no longer add to the little hoard accu 
lated in years of thrift, and see the “bal- 

brought forward” on their savings- 
bank books decrease week after week, are 
apt to become reckless plungers. The ter
ror of outliving their little reserve and 
then falling back upon what they dread 
more than death, public charity, causes 
them to entrust the few dollars that 
stand between them and hunger to a glib 
philanthropist bent on making their old 
years a golden age of comfort.

And very often .their faith in the phil
anthropist survives the final exposure. Af
ter the arrest of a well-known swindler 
a poor old woman wrote to the investi
gators: "l don't wish for the bad news 
to get out. Please don’t let it go to the 
newspapers. It will hurt us all. I don’t 
think he is- guilty. ... I deeply sym
pathize with him ... he has been a 
nice business friend and partner so long.'

And thereupon followed a page-long quo
tation from the Bible.

Women, especially old maids and widows 
yield easily to'the lure of "quick returns.” 

firms deal almost exclusively with 
Their office furniture and per-

1025—tf.BONDS mu-
\WANTED—Good general girl, only two 

in family ; good pay; 119 Union street, 
corner Wellington Row.

TXpANTED—Cook. also girls for laundry. 
« ’ Apply General Public Hospital.

1024—tf.

ance
.5395-6—26.OF THE

CANADIAN
STEEL

FOUNDRIES

this TVTANTED—A Girl for general houae- 
* ’ work in small family, references re
quired. Apply in evenings at once to 72 
Dorchester street.John F. Morrison was knocked down by 

an automobile in Union streqt' this mpra- 
ing, but escaped with a few slight bruises.

Arnold Merseraus, of Hoyt, Arrived in 
the city this morning, and will go to 
Hampton tonight to spend two wrecks with 
relatives.

Hon. L. P. Ferris left for his home at 
White’s Cove this morning.

Mies Bertha Scribner, of 3 , Leinster 
street, will leave on the Montreal ex
press this evening, to visit friends in 
Montreal and Ottawa.

Mis6 Marion McPartland arrived home 
yesterday from St. Vincent’s Academy,
Halifax, where she is a student. She will
T,"d ,îhY'aCati°n Wit" b" flther' E' èonneT then- stationary, their représenta 
Mcl «riland. t;ves are selected according to the prin-

r ;-,e b»».-. *»..■

«YlV r” n
“t-v ,lt 1100,1 toda.'" on h,s Ta-V to CamT no other class of men furriishes a larger 
Sussex. nercentage of victims than ministers and

Dr. and Mrs. E N . Dav,, returned yes- P°£en *« ,. ~e not infrequently ap- 
terday atlevnoon after a tnp to the States. P” , çJ b/or reached through other

1Y. D. Carter, of Richibucto, is at the Thev do not bother much
Royal. , , ohoni examinintr the proposition itself;

F. W. Stevens, of Bart land, is at the th wieh know about the promoter as 
ticton^ a man; thev assume that a good man could

Mias Ena J Hunter, who recently grad- as80ciated with a wicked enter-
uated from the Roosevelt Hospital, New | 11 .
York, arrived by the steamer Governor r“^refol.e circulars destine,! to impress 
Cobb yesterday and .s visiting her parents, - - and prie.ta into parting with
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Hunter, Princess J1110' sayings d”late upon the fact ' that

6t"et’, ,, „ , the president of the company is a regular
Frank M. Smith, of -.t. John, is attend churchgoer has been active in prohibition

ing the Northfiek convention as a dele- doeB not smoke, or has donal-
gate of Mount Allison Unnersitj. a memorial cburch-wmdow.—Andre

Rev. Father Maloney C SS. R., arrived Tndon Harpel.-S Weekly, 
home horn Boston yesterday.

5376-6—30.

Fi>0 LET—House on North street, near 
Mill street, suitable for boarding house. 

Also large shop. Apply Felix McGirr, 47 
St. Davids street. 5371-7—4.

BURIED TODAY.

Limited
Due 1st March, 1936

35% T OST—A Gold Brooch, set with pearls, on 
^ the 20th, between M. R. A’s and 114
Mecklenburg street. Finder kindly return 
to Mr. Allison's office in M. R. A’s.56 55%. 56

Principal and Interest Guaranteed 
by The Canadian Car and 
Foundry Co., Ltd.

Write Fer Our Special Circular

1.. ..109 109% 109%
" "S iimv THE ANKLET.

-2d« 07 4 07V4 I Kingston Standard.) -
■' ",.MV 191 1043- The anklet is the latest craze in jewelry.
" "‘1; ‘ L,,? Mrs. Howard F. MoCormick of Chicago

401/ 4014 4q{* has introduced the fad and a curio dealer
37 .37 % 37% in Atlantic City is offering anklets for sale,

i5R7i iss31 1.71/,; ; his. circular reading:
.,,-,-2 '3314 :i3iZ ! . "The anklet will be the correct thing with

119% 119 119% a‘* wt‘B dressed bathers this season. Call
30% 31% 31% i and see those of filigree silver, with or
oÿ1 ogifc igi/, 1 without extra ornamentation and made to

go' su%! any person.”
..184 184 185%' As the anklet was originally simply a

-7^ 78%: badge of sen’ilude, this is certainly a cur-!
55 55 % 55% i 10lls revival of a custom fallen into disuse f

79 78% tor centuries.

You can get $3 worsted pants for $2.25, ‘ 
..14.70 14.70 14.70 at Corbet's, 196 Union street.
..14.62 14.52 14.55 

.. ..13.09 12.99 13.06 
.. .13.10 13.90 13.95
.. ..13.98 13.02 13.94 
.. . .13.17 13.07 13.12

5388-6—24.

T OST—Last evening, an Amethyst Stone 
from ring, either on MillidgeviHe buss 

or at Scotts' Corner. Finder will be re
warded by leaving at Times office.1

5382-6-26

O A LI FF SALE—On. Monday, June 26th, 
at 10 o'clock, 75 Brittain street ; 2 

Barber t hairs. Looking Glasses, Chairs, , 
and other articles. E, Y. Godfrey, Bali If.

5384-6—26.

TJOP, SALE- Row Doit. Double End.
"*■ Bright. Spoon Oars, cushions; owner 
not having time to use. Price $40.JO. Boafc 
now at Millidgeville. See Lon. McCluskey., 
or write to “Boat,” Post Office Box 360,
St. «John. N. B.

Price 102 1-2 and 
Accrued Interest

V
are

• •• k v

. .. SC1*J.M. Robinson & Sons
Bankers and Brokers

lOtnibers Montreal Stock Exchange

Market Square. St John, N. B.

5.389-6-24.New York Cotton Range.

i July......................
j August .. 
i October ..
| December ..
j January...............
! March................

Brock & Paterson and T. McAvity & j Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.. 
Sons team will meet tonight on the Sham- «

MASONS TO CHURCH 
The Masonic- fraternity will observe St, 

John’s Day on Sunday by a church parade 
to St. Stephen’ s yhurch at 3 o'clock. The 
preacher will be the pastor of the church 
who is grand chaplain of the Masonic or
der. The Masonic bodies will assemble at 
Masonic Temple, Germain street at 2.30 
o'clock and, headed by a band, will march 

hurch 'by the following route:—

................ 62 63

................164 164
.............. 64}* 64
..............116% 117

................112%

................. 99 100
............. 178% 180
.. .. -.113% 113% 
............... 137% 138%

Porto Rico.. . . ..
Montreal Power ..
tVuebec Rails............t ..
liichileau & Ont..
Rio..................................
Russell Motor Car ..
Sao Paulo......................
Shavvinigan....................
Soo Rails..........................
Duluth Superior .... 
Montreal Street..
Toronto Rails...............
Asbestos...........................
Gould Mfg Co...............
Dom Iron Corp • • 
lut. Cosl & Cpke..
Montreal Loan..............
Montreal Cottou ..
Ogilvies .. .....................
Penmans...........................
Crown Reserve.............
Scotia Steel................
Switch............................
Lake of Woods..............
Can. Car Pfd...............
Cement Pfd...............
Can: Col Cotton Pfd
Illinois Pfd....................
Dominion Iron Pfd ..
Ogilvies Pfd..............

149% 150% Lake of the Woods

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

be i Wheatrock Grounds and a good game may 
looked for. It will be called for 7. o’clock ••
sharp. The line up will be: | September

B. & P. T. McA & S December
Corn:—

.. .. 90% 89% 89%

.. .. 91% 89% 89%

.. .. 93% 92% 92%
to the c
Germain street to Duke, to Charlotte, up 
Charlotte to Garden street and thence to 
the church, Charles D. Jones, grand dire*- 
tor of ceremonies will be grand marshal; | 
assisted by the directors of ceremonies ol 
the different lodges.

WHEN WE ARE GOING TO BE BRIL 
LIANT.

81 84 iSCHOOL EXAMINATIONS 
The High School entrance examinations 

will be finished at the morning session to- 
Tlie session will be held on Sat-

226Catcher
. 577s 57% 57%
. 60% 59 59%
, 59% 58% 58%

.. ..136% 136% | 

.. .. 23% 23%

.. .. 98 102

.. -.57 57%

.... 66 70

.. . .142% 145

The accepted theory that civilization is 
a straight path up from barbarism is up
set by Flinders Petrie in his book The 
Revolutions of Civilization, published this 
week in Harper's Library of Living 
Thought. He claims that it is rather an 
intermittent phenomenon. In the seven 
thousand years of Egypt's civilization and 
a prehistoric period behind that of perhaps 
ten thousand years, it is possible, he says, 
to discern right, successive periods of civi
lization. each separated by an age of bar
barism and decay. In The Revolutions of 
Civilization the author shows that the 

when it will be aa possible

July..
September 
December.

Oats.
July....................... ....43 42% 42%
September........................43% 43 4.3%
Decemlicr..........................45% 44% 4-1%

EverettMcGowan
Pitcher morrow.

urday so as to complete the examination 
interrupted by the holiday of yesterday. 
The matriculation examination will be fin
ished on Monday, rather than today as 
scheduled. The cause of the delay was 
the holiday. There will he no impers in 
this class tomorrow. The schools will 
close next Thursday.

.......... ElliottMahoney ... . 

Stephens .,. 

March ...

First Base
Howard

SUES HELEN G RAY CE COMPANY 1 
The Sydney Post of yesterday says th*i 

"H. F. I.ockmao, manager of St. Marys 
Theatre. Sydney Mines, has commenced 
suit lor $600 aunages against the Helen- 
Grayce Company, now filling an engage
ment. in Sydney, for breach of contract. 
The company, it is alleged, entered into 
an agreement with Mr. Lockman to ap
pear at St. Mary's Theatre, but failed to 
live up to their contract."

> Second Base .. . .145 150............ Myers
.. . .129% 130 
.. ..57% 58 ,

. .3.25 3.30 !
.. ..101 101% I
.. .. 164
.. . .143 143% !
.. .. 105% i

Pork— 
July.. .. 
September

Third Base
Ryan .............V.

XShort Stop

.. . .15.89 15.80 15:80 
.. .15.75 15.75 15.75

LittlejohnGale s Montreal Morning Transactions.
..............Noddm . (J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire

telegram.)

Left Field
Henderson ... A..................

•Centre Field
Paterson .............. V........................... Murpliy

Rights Field

SWEET PEAS
Ex-Mayor Bullock has sweet peas in 

bloom at Westfield, the earliest of the 
The seed was planted in April 

i and the plants have matured since, doubt- 
less owing to the exceptionally warm spell 

JÊ in May. This beats £he former record for 
W outdoor culture of these lovely ffowèrs. *

_____OtL. .. _..-l........ —

84%; 
68% 73 I
84Bid Asked 

.. ..241% 242 
.. .. 72% 72%

lime may come 
to predict with accuracy the occurrence 
of a brilliant period in any given country 
.—as easy as it now is to announce the next 
appearance of Halley's comet.

season.
CPE.............................

McAvity I Detroit United.............. 91 92Gaskin _
On Tuesday evening Brock & Paterson ! Ohio 

will meet their old rivjJs the M. R. A.I Mexican .. .. 
team. 1 -< | Ottawa Power

104 When a girl starts out to kill time she 
doesn’t point her toes kitchenwaid.

44%
12380 82

117
i

A GOOD PLACE 
TO BUY

GOOD CLOTHESSTRICTLY
We emphasize the timeliness of turning 

your attention toToday
Outing Apparel

Two-Piece Suits of Worsteds, Tweeds and Home
spuns, elegantly made, coats half lined, 
trousers, mostly with cuffs,some without, all 
in correct styles. $8.50, $10, $12, $15, $18
“You don’t pay for the vest which isn’t there”

Outing Trousers—$2.50 to $4.25 — in Tweeds, 
Homespuns, White Dues, Khaki, White and 
colored Flannels

Auto Dusters, several shades, a good hot weather 
garment.

GILMOUR’S
68 KING 
STREETCLOTHING

Open Friday Till 7 P. M.
Open Saturday Night Till 

11 O’clock.

fientlmen!
you will get nice looK- 
ing, esay fitting boots 

at our stores.

See that your foot
wear is good for 
parade work. We 
take the time to fit 
you correctly.

PERCY J. STEEL,
better footwear

519 Main St.— 205 Union St.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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#»eçing pintes ottb &tax TIRED IN BODY
AND IN MIND READY MIXED PAINTS

FOR AFTERNOON PAINTING
BAREFOOT

SANDALS
ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 23, 1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York;

Tribune Building, Chicagd.
British and European representatives «-The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand __ _u

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be Ills |_,liAjfc J
,—x seen and to which subscribers intendirv to visit England may have their moil ad- v J

dressed.
Authorised Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 

for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

Worn Out by the Monotonous In
door Life of Winter—Spring 
Finds the Blood Weak and the 
System Run Down—.Vigor is 
Restored by

Will Keep Your Shoe Bills 
Down.

CHILD’S, 5 to 8, - - - 80c 
CHILD’S, 9 to II, - - 
MISSES’, 12 to 2, - •

Of the hundreds who welcome the Saturday half-holiday, there is 
no one more eager for it than the man who does his own painting, 
and wants to brighten up things about the house.

Whatever your job of painting may be, we can supply you with 
the right material and the proper brush to do it with.

Hand and Ring Pure Prepared Paints,
For Inside or Outside Work, all ready to use.

MARINE PAINTS, WOOD STAINS, VARNISH STAINS,
ENAMELS, JOHNSON’S WOOD DYES, ETC.

|

i 95c

NERVE' O!
I

Just at the time when the. 
bursting and the birds are; chin 
rily in the treetops, many people 

adians do not need to be told that Sir keenly the debilitating and', enÆ 
assume any feate oFindooriHfinter life. M 

But the Conservatives ^ t ” A

are
l mer- 
V most

ating ef-j

Fatery that 
Fthe nervous 
s. You feel 

Appetite fails, 
Wafifl, ambition 
■«pressing- feel-,

tt&i certain, reetor-1 I. 
«time of ;year to ^

ROMAN
SANDALS

a* gaged in a struggle for existence.” Can-
ITHE EVENIH6 TIMES 

THE DMlYJEiBRM’N
Wilfrid Laurier would not

in ansuch attitude, 
must have some campaign material.

pic nuMticn i jk viS on
!

system anewto
<$><$> <ï) tired, weajgan

The Knights Templars from Massa-
are laeei

Patent Leather
Are the Fashionable Shoes 

for Dress Wear

New Brunswick's* Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers/advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in puMlcilife 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

Nn graft !
No deals!

'“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The r Maple Leaf 
forever.”

T. McavITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.•Ichusetts are the more heartily welcomed to 
St. John today because of the great recep-

8» CMM Vgyou. 
But» nhtur>eiy»»V) 
ilkes to be tecPet^ltion given to the St. John militiamen who 

so lately visited Boston. But fraternal or- {«A hew, rioh6)oed E------------jgbreate nfw:nerve
force. These, sknent^Be found in .con-. 
, .,-^3, J^atedform ii'DrJ

I , . • j-;. }
’ftiousaÈds of men...Id women have

sisss* ■■
grpatres^j

CHILD’S, 5 to 8, - - * $1.50 
CHILD’S, 9 toll, - - 
MISSES’, 12 to 2, * -

HAMMOCKS- - - —ganizations are welcome on their own ac
count, and the citizens will be indebted to 
the visitors of today for a band concert 
this evening on King Square.

danse* and' eaeu^l°&$gr m - $1.75
* $2.00

<

Our Hammocks are all new this year 
and are handsome in design and 

Coloring
Prices ^oc. to $6»oo

gey) |
|T Croquet Sets, Lawn Swings, Tennis and 

Base Ball Supplies, Tents, Etc.

raring dépression1 
Ifrsgement by ue-j

Vitality is increase* etyength and con-! 
certed effort on the part of English and ddqnce rçturn, Jbuojrwty is fjlt. in eyerTi

«--» *—•
of health; and vifor of mind and body. ;

He. CMte’pîfomrFeSg, the,great spring 
tonic and .restorative, ,®c. a box, fl for 
82.60, at all dealers or: Èdmanson, Bates 
à Co., -limited, Toronto.

f.ÿ \tbi
The London Morning Post wants con- Francis & 

Vaughan
a

Both desire to climb into power, but the 
task is at present hopeless. Tariff reform 
is practically dead in England, as a result 
of the last two general elections, and in 
Canada the high tariff party is losing 
ground.

m
19 KING Street j{ W/lu

i
HOSIERYI’VE MET THEE, DEATH!

I've met thee, DèaQi!—yes death a thous
and times.

For life is ever but a fight for death— 
How often, oh! how often must we die

And still draw breath!

One boon I ask, O Gd*d! when life draws 
low

I would not weeping in the valley deep, 
But fighting on the field with flag un

furled
I fall asleep.

❖
Sir John Macdonald once said that “the EMERSON Sr FISHER, LimitedGOOD NEIGHBORHOOD

Occasionally one hears a remark which 
luggests that in the speaker's opinion the 
real enemy of Canada and the British Em
pire is the United States. Whatever tends 
to eradicate such a notion is a real public 
service. There are so many Canadians in 
the United States and so many Americans 
hi Canada, and the relations of the people 
of the two countries are so intimate that 
doubt and suspicion should give way alto
gether to mutual respect and confidence. 
Our neighbors can do something to en
courage this feeling by muzzling the gen
tlemen who talk about annexation—the 
noisy politicians who make silly appeals 
to the vanity of the nation. They are, it 
is true, to some extent justified by the 
utterances of the Conservative press and 
Conservative speakers, including Mr. Bor
den himself; for these speak of annexa
tion as a quite possible result of closer 
trade relations, on the assumption, appar
ently, that loyalty depends on trade con
ditions. But these writers and speakers 
do not represent Canadian sentiment. They 
desire to arouse prejudice in Canada and 
defeat the Laurier government. As usual 
they have gone the wrong way about it, 
and will themselves suffer defeat. The next 
general elections should very effectively 
convince the Conservatives that it does not 
pay to attempt to trade upon fears that 
do not exist and cannot be conjured up 
at will. The trade relations between Can
ada and her neighbor will become closer, 
to the benefit of both. What benefits 
Canada will benefit the Empire. In the 
words of Biship Mills of Kingston:—

“1 would think very little of my loyalty 
to the British crown if it depended on 
tariff schedules. Those who think the na
tional spirit of Canada is such a poor and 

-uncertain thing that her existence as a 
nation would be imperilled by an increase 
of trade with the United States certainly 
do not know lier.”

whole policy of Great Britain was opposed 
to aggressive war, and in any other war 
the people of Canada would be ready to 
take their share of the responsibility and

Sale of samples, etc., extraordinary 
values.

Ladies’ Plain Cotton Hose, 7c., 10c., 14c. 
pair.

Ribbed Cotton Hose, 8 ~l-2c., 9c., 9 l-2c. 
10c., and 15c. pair.

Children’s Hose, 5c., 8c., 10c. pair. 
Ladies’ Hose in black openwork and 

fancy embroidered.
25c. Hose 15c.; 45c. Hose, 25c. pair.

25 GERMJIIN STREET
the cost.” Sir John Macdonald could say 
with impunity what Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
would say at the peril of being charged 
with disloyalty by the Conservative party 
of today. MEN’S PANAMA HATS

♦ ♦ ❖ ❖
Coronation Day will long be remember

ed in St. John as an ideal holiday in which 
all the people joined. The various local 
events of the day proved very interesting. 
Perhaps the most notable feature of the 
day to those who remember celebrations 
of former years was the almost complete 
absence of drunkenness. Only one arrest 
was made during the Whole day. The great 
crowds in the streets were happy, and they 
were sober. The closing of saloons on 
holidays proves its wisdom on days like 
yesterday. The parades of morning, after
noon and evening were sufficiently varied 
in their character to interest the old and 
delight the young; and the scene on King 
Square last evening from»the moment the 
lights flashed out until close to midnight 
was one that has never been equalled in 
the history of the old square.

<& & & 3>c 1
Senator Dandurahd, in bis address be

fore the Canadian Club in New- York last 
evening warned the American people not 
to be misled by those politicians on this 
side of the border who profess a fear that 
reciprocity may lead to annexation. His 
concluding remarks state accurately the 
Canadian position:—“Canada aspires to 
become the link which will bind, more 
and more, the two great English-speaking 
nations in an ultimate union for the main-

For this old Earth must ever claim her

While we have life ne’er will the fight 
be done;

So yielding up—give the old Dog her 
bone.

For who has won?
EWYN BRUCE MACKINNON.

AT POPULAR PRICES Arnold’s Department Store
> 83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.

The most comfortable warm weather hat within your reach
Oxir Prices $4*50 to $10.00

$■
IN LIGHTER VEIN

ÎÉJ)
a

tm 539 to 545 Main StreetF. S. THOMAS, UY
r ' UTTERNUT

READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

L- -4m£ •

SSL LEARN TO SWIM
: -• ' WEDDING GIFTS••‘X.V

m

?

Cased goods In Pearl Handled Dessert Sets, Fish 
Sets, etc,, also Condlmènt Sets—^ery choice”

Sterling Sliver-and Stiver -Plated Wares of all 
descriptions.

Diamonds and other Fine Jewelry, Cut-Glass, 
Clocks, Novelties, etc.

late ArticlesA-new lot of
> Water Wings

35c. and 50c.
A

? w

Bathing Caps
35c. and 40c.

STANDS BY HIM.
Mrs. Prentice—How do you manage to 

have such delicious beef?
‘ Mrs. Bywell—1 select a good, honest but
cher and then stand by him. %

Mrç. Prentice—You mean that you give 
him all your trade?»

Mrs, By well—No. I mean that I stand 
by him while he is cutting the meat.

Jtenance of peace throughout the world. 
My country has shown, its faith in the 
principle of arbitration. A closer com
mercial contract, developed on a fair and 
equitable basis, will bring about a better 
knowledge of each other and will make 
plain to Americans and Canadians alike 
that they can cultivate, under distinctive 
institutions, similar ideals for the progress 
of humanity, in order, justice and liberty.”

E. Clintin Brown FERGUSON PAGE PURE BLOODDRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

GAVE HIM AWAY.
Orator—“I arsk yer! Wot is this life we 

’old so dear? Soon I’ll be lying with me 
forefathers.”

42 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers. INSURES HEALTH
Rich Blood builds strength 

A bottle of Our Improved 
Blaud’s

WORK-PEOPLE’S HOMES
The Voice—“An’ givin’ ’em points at 

the game, too!”—Tit-bits.
Mr. Charles F. Adams, of Boston, who 

has visited St. John, was recently in Win
nipeg. The citizens were i eager to show 
him their great buildings and lovely boule
vards, and he saw them. But he also 
asked to see tlio homes of the working 
people. He said:—

“These are the people I am most in
terested in. I care more for the condi
tions under which such people live than I 
do for your great blocks and their million
aire owners. I can see lets of fine build
ings and paved streets where I came from, 
Boston, but what 1 want to see is how 
yoûr poor people live, whether you have 
any slum quarters or not, whether your 
working people are 
and their conditions generally.”

Mr. Adams found slums in Winnipeg. 
Poverty was there, along with wealth, 
end people living under housing conditions 
that should not be tolerate^ in a new 
city. When enough people of .influence 
take the viewpoint of Mr. Adams the 
Blums will disappear. Every slum is a re
proach to the whole city where it exists.

FLOOR OILCLOTHS
1 yard, 1 1-2 and 2 yards wide

Stairs Oilcloths, Shelf Oilcloths 
Fly Screen, 6c. yard

A. B.WETMORE, 59 Garden St

TABLE OILCLOTHS
In white and colors.

Wall Paper and Window 
Blinds

j
WHY, OH, WHY!

Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be 
proud,

When mother, who poses as fate,
Gets out the old album and shows to the 

crowd,
Your picture when you were just eight ? 

—Judge.

v
IRON PILLSBLACK OPALS Will give you pure rich 

Blood
•jA Gem Much Sought in Australia 

—Output Valued at Several
Only 25 cents-

automobile insurance il RELIABLE” ROBBMillions
Use TIZ— 

Smaller Feet
fife, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ

ing liability for damage to object. Lowest rates.

LOCKHART it RITCHIE Jv
The gem most sought after in Australia 

is the Mack opal. It appears in limited 
quantities in the matrix of ironstone and 
sandstone in the Lightning Ridge district 
of New South Wales. It is estimated that 
since 1890 opals valued at over $5,500,000 
have been found in the State of New 
South Wales. The State of Queensland 
also produces many opals, the production 
up to the present time amounting to near
ly $1,000,1800.

Sapphires rank next among Australian 
gems in value of production. They 
found in New South Wajles and in Queens
land, chiefly in the latter state, in the grav
el or creek beds. According to “Daily Con
sular and Trade Reports,” the gems show 
excellent fire and lustre, but the color is 
darker blue than the Oriental sapphire. 
In Queensland the present production 
amounts to about $75.000 per year, the to
tal output to date being about $700,000.

Other precious gems found in different 
parts of Australia include emeralds, tur
quoises. topazes, iicons, garnets, rubies, 
amethysts, tourmalines and ‘ beryls. Dia 
monds are found to a limited extent in 
-New South Wales and in South Australia. 
In the latter state the total production up 
to date has been somewhat over $500,000. 
The diamonds found locally are used most
ly for glass cutting, while South African 
diamonds are mostly used in the jewelry 
trade. Pearls found in pearl shell fishing 
along the northern coast of Australia 
usually small ,but their aggregate value is 
probably considerable.

The Prescription Druggistl
137 Charlotte Street.114 Prince Wm. Street 

St John. W. B._______ ’Phone 1339

On The Eve Of
A Host Importovercrowded or not, ihtSore Feet, Tender Feet and 

Swollen Feet Cured Every Time, 
TIZ Makes Sore Feet Well No 
Matter What Ails Them

‘he1Is it
COAL nrtrt WOODSteamer GenevaWe/d:

Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers In St John

Leaves Indiantown Saturday, June 
25th, at 2.15 p. m. for Brown’s 
Flats and aU intermediate stops, 
returning Monday morning at 8 a.

and befor# purcheing WsÆ 
should \o§ fail towns

diich inMudes evti

Pe you 
line as- 
qualitysortmeni 

in both 
We also offer a 

ive line of weddiu

rdde and marrow 
ticuli

les. HARD COALi attract-are I. □,m.rifts
Fare—40c. return, or a book of 

ten tickets, $3.00. Tickets for sale 
at boat or at

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

;U Jewelry and arej
London was today the centre of another 

imposing pageant, in which the premiers 
end other representatives of the overseas 
states were given a great reception by

■resents from 
■aid, grooms- 
puch as rings, 
pins, bracelets 

In Silver

which comprises suitabli 
groom to bride, brid< 
man and flower girl.j 
brooches, necklaces, 1 
scarf pins and cuff 
Gift Ware we offd 
toilet articles, tab! 
ware. m

COLWELL BROS 61 and 63 
Peter St Reliai ifqJhaifi

•RHONE 1823-11 TeacherBare, 
fa choice line <of 
and ornamental

cheering crowds along the route of the 
procession.

tok ft P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St 226 Union St

Whi tell me tonds are■e
fount<$><$>-$><$>

It has been observed that holidays are Scholaii tan a Great 
To Yon Remember..

the store for value, 
the store for the people 
to do all kinds of shop
ping is
The People’s Dry 

Goods Store

Onr Prices 
Sa vira

Dlamond4re f°u:
rough 
condil

coming with unusual frequency this sum
mer. Life will probably not be shortened 
thereby. Some men may get acquainted 
with their families.

h Africa In a

-r SPRING PRICES ON '
JE-æarï American and scotch anthracite

the sweet girl^Kiduate together with
a lot of otherÆticies most suitable for geq DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street

». root - °»»- 1111
Golddbith and Jeweler

A. OYAS for
Watchmaker and Jeweler 

16 Mill St. ’Phone, Main 1607.
uTed with

sweaty or tender feet-®w<Ben feetj
feet, corns, callouses cBbuBous caJ
ly make their fe-^-^ve^nc*. llj
stant .relief ant
cdy—It’s calledj
well and swoll
to their nature
have been abW
smaller with p

It's the only reri^ly
which acts on the priiic*e 
out all the poisonous exu* 
cause sore feet. Powders am 
edies merely clog up the 
cleanses them out and keeps
It works right off. You willBfeel better mum standard of weight and height. Ap 
the very first time it’s used* Use it applicants must also have reached the age 
week and you can forget you A>r had sore ; of fourteen years. Difficulties often oc- 
feet. There is nothing on ea^i that can cur in obtaining evidence of the children’s 
compare with it. TIZ is n 
Walter Luther Dodge & Co., 
and is for sale at all druggis 
per box.

National Drug & Chemical Co., wholesale 
distributors for Canada.

Everyone who is<S> <e> <$> <B>
It is an excellent idea to continue the 

illuminations on King Square this even
ing. Nothing so effective has ever been 
seen there, and many who were out of the 
city yesterday will enjoy the beauty of the 

|C scene tonight, with the addition of the 
music that will be provided.

♦
Much has been made by Conservatives

^ Lore, 
■nelly 
Ruick- 
■ is in- 
it rem- 
Ire feet 
reduced 
f ladies 
ull size

“SCHOOL CHILDREN WHO WANT TO 
WORK.”

When the public schools of New York 
close in the latter part of June something 
like thirty-five thousand children 
“looking for jobs,” writes Frank Marshall 
White in the current issue of Harper’s 
Weekly. But these may not be obtained 
without “working-papers,” showing that 
the applicant has attended school a cer
tain number of days, has qualified in a 
certain grade, and has reached the mini-

LTIZ dfck
■re qu% 
Wliousan 

reîRshoes 
comort.

k We Are Now Prepared
take orders for SCOTCH and AMEK1- 

CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum- 
mer prices.

T. M. WISTED A CO
321 BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

14 Charlotte Street.
D. BASSBNEXERCISE-THE ROAD TO HEALTH. A Nice Lot Of . .

Choice Butter
In Small Tubs

Price Low

Proprietor<Sr made 
■ drawing 

ii*s which 
'■her rém
érés. TIZ 
Hem clean.

We are utterly powerless to improve

- to Sir WWM
Laurier in which lie was represented as j ever-willing middlemen, the muscles, and a 
saying that if the Dominions insisted on brisk walk of forty minutes in the open

air will work that mircle for us. We can- 
nob increase our lung capacity by merely 
thinking big-uhestedly, nor by deep breath
ing exercises,, or any other foolishness of 
that description, but we can readily ex
pand our chests two or four inches by a 
course of proper all-over gymnasium exer
cises, by cross-country tramping, by row
ing, wrestling, or playing tennis.—Dr. 
Woods Hutchinson, in July Outing.

our
f

WHAT IT WAS.
“What a brilliant marriage,” said the 

genial lady. “He is wort A several millions, 
and she will inherit at least a billion.” 

“That’s not a marriage—it’s a merger.”
—Washington Star—’

being consulted with regard to matters 
which might result in war it would imply 
the necessity to take part in the war. On 
this point the London Leader declares 
that Sir Wilfrid’s speech did not mean 
what Mr. Borden and other Conservatives 
make it mean, “that Canada will sit quiet
ly kgr while the rest of the empire is en-

BICYCLES
BICYCLE- SUNDRIES

/ BICYCLE MUNSON
Send 1er Cut Met Catologat.24e.YoneaSt,

ATages. Birth, baptismal, and other records 
failing, even 'steamship lists may lie 
brought into service, and in this event 
poeti-c* justice is sometimes meted out to 
parents who have understated a child’s 
age to avoid paying full fare.

le only by 
liicago. 111., 
at 25 cents

CHARGED.
Willis—"He calls himself a human dyna-

Gillis—“No wonder; everything he has 
on is charged.”—Judge,

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St. at Cut Prices
(Opp. Opera HouaeJ

J:aiSH

L
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CLOSING EVENTS 1H iMens Summer Suits 
In Black and Blue

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

DAY IN ST. JOHNCome 
And Get 

Bargains
Union and Mill Street Stores

i L I

The Fireworks and Firemen’s Excellently Tailored Garments 
In Durable Serges, Cheviots and 
Vicunas

© o
XSkV 9Parade Watched by Great ‘ 

Crowds—Prize-Winners in The 
Afternoon Procession >

These are suits of the uncommon kind tailored in that painstaking 
manner that makes our clothes hold their own and look well as long as 
they last. There’s permanent shapeliness and exceUent serviceability ( 
to these summer suits and we would be pleased to show them to you.

Men’s Black Suits, single breasted in cheviots, vicunas and 
serges. Priced from - - $>9 to S23

Men’s Blue Suits, single breasted, In cheviots, vicunas and 
serges, two and three button coats. Priced from - $12 to $23

Men’s Double Breasted Suits, in blue and black chevi 
Priced from s - - $10 to $17

Men’s Prince Albert Coats and Vests,
silk faced -

Coronation Day in St. John closed with 
a big torchlight procession last night fol
lowed by a display of fireworks, 
streets were even more crowded than dur
ing the morning and afternoon. Long be
fore dark people gathered along the route 
of the parade, and as the hour approached 
for the start, 9 o’clock, the principal 
streets presented a swaying mass of fru-

IThe

e • •-N

:
1

:

$ !manity.
Chief Kerr led the parade in his. carriage 

and was followed by the Artillery Band. 
Then came No. 1 salvage corps, under 
Captain Fred Shaw, and these men walked 
well. Captain Turner followed with No. 
2 salvage corps, who also came in for their 
share of applause. Then came No. 1 hose 
company, followed by the engine, 
frartments from the city proper were com
manded by District Engineers Blake and 
Jackson. It took four horses to haul No. 
2 engine and these fine animals were much 
admired. Next in line was chemical en
gine No. 1, looking highly polished and 
followed by No. 3 engine, also, taking four 
horses. After No. 1 hook and ladder came 
No. 4 engine with a splendid pair of greys 
which took the eye of the crowd. The 
Carleton, Cornet Band appeared next, it 
being their third parade for the day, but 
they marched as wel las ever. District 
Engineer Chas. F. Brown led the North 
End division, in order, No. 5 hose com
pany and engine, No. 3 hook and ladder 
and chemical No. 2, also a handsome piece 
of apparatus.

The 62nd band headed the West End 
firemen, and No. 7 Company had their 
new wagon, the latest addition to the de
partment. This was followed by the old 
hand engine of 1853, decorated and bear
ing the legend “Auld Lang Syne.” No. 
6 Company brought up the rear. After 
the parade the firemen and members of 
the Salvage Corps assembled in their rooms 
and music and speeches were .enjoyed. At 
10 o'clock there was a gathering of mem
bers of the various companies at No^ 3 
station and Mayor Frink and Aldermen 
Jones, Green and Wigmore paid a visit 
and were loudly cheered. His Worship 
made a brief speech congratulating the 

the success of the parade.

I 3 *
>*

I** ■
ots, vicunas and serges.\s ; '■> i

Long and Short 
IÇimonos, White 
And Colored 
Aprons
Skirt and Corset

in cheviots.
$19Boots, Shoes, Slippers.

Don’t Miss It
J,CLOTHING DEPT.

The de-

\Bathing Garments, Sweaters, 
Underwear, Outing Shirts, Half Hose 
Washable Ties, For The Week-End 
Outing

:Cover Specials
Ladies’ Long and Short 

Kimqnos in crepe and silk.
$1. 0 0 to $11.50 

See our Long Crdpe Kimono at 
$1.50—great value.

Specials in Skirts and 
Corset Copers Jkirts are 
fine Cambric top with frill of 
broidery, each . ** »

Corset Covers are embroidery 
trimmed, beading and ribbon, each

49c
Baby Bibs hand made from 

20c up
White and Colored 

Aprons with and without bibs. 
The celebrated -Sister Dora” ap- 

made of duck with plain bib,

£ : ;yIV
1

L<mj f
Bathing Goods, perfectly reliable. Trunks 15 to> 30c
One-Piece Suits, cotton or cashmere - - 45c to $1. SO
Two-Piece Suits, cotton or cashmere * 70c to $2.60
Swimming Wings - - - • ~ S5c

(monffre Our variety is much larger than ever before. Many new designs of knitting, new styles

vaS oT'S coXaTonÏ ££

llnri*ra,ear—Summer weights— Balbrlggan. Open Net. Mesh. Merino. Natural Wool. English 
AertexNet1> Detmel Linen Mesh; also Athletic styles for warm weather in coat shirts with no sleeves 
and knee drawers. Our Underwear Is offered at lowest possible prices, quality considered.

thirls_Our special custom made—perfect fitting. All the latest novelties in designs and
colorings; reliable cloths. Soft collars, reversible or double collars separate, also single or double cuffs

6 ’ 75c to $2.50
I isle Half Hose, all the latest colorings, neat designs, all qualities in plain colors, 

embroidered fronts. Buy only the kinds without the seam in the foot if you want 
............................................. .... isc to 65c

1

Kodaks . . ©m-
69c

And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

S. H. Hawlier
sizesPRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 

Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Road

f Keep Your Mind Off Your Feet!
Don't be eternally thinking about your feet, give 

yourself a chance to think about other things and 
do better work. You had better get foot relief to
day by using our CORN PAINT—it is only 15 cents 

I the bottle—brush free.

I FRANK E. P0RTElf^£oRnTw pïrici iU

rons,
also plain with worked scallop on 
bottom and bib, each 45c to 85c 

different

F
Cotton

or white colored clocks or 
comfort. Per pairColored Aprons,

styles
A complete range 

wear.

men on 55c to 85c
of Infant's black and colored, plain and embroidered, fancy striped* Pair 75c to $i. 65The fireworks

Each 20c to $1. OO

The fire works display on the South side 
of King Square was witnessed by one of 
the largest crowds ever together in this 
city. The rockets frighteneded some horses 
and accidents were narrowly averted. In 
one instance a frightened animal at the 
head of King street, where the crowd was 
the thickest, was prevented from running 
into the densely packed mass only by the 
prompt action of a policeman. ; ;

Mayor Frink, Aid. J ones, and Col. Stur- 
dee, who were the judges for the after
noon pargde, awarded first prize to the 
Zulus, the Darktown Fire Brigade second, 
and Village Blacksmith and Village Kit
chen third. Queen Mab and her fairies 
and the Tambourine girls received honor- 
tbff pnentépir. .OqeJiqmlrejl dollars wilt 
be ri*«L ip- priées.-^ V'T

The afternoon parade of the national 
societies and Polymorph i a ns was one of 
the most elaborate and the longest ever 
seen in St. John. Throughout the long 
march the streets were lined on either 
side by admiring citizens and the men in 
line looked their best. With few exceptions 
they were garbed in the regulation parade 
dress, black clothes, silk hats, white tics 
and gloves, and certainly they made a fine 
impression. The marching was good and 
the long route did not seem to daunt the 
veterans in the parade who finished as 
fresh as the youngsters. Aid. V. P. Mc
Leod acted as grand marshal and prov
ed very etficient. One little hitch occurred 
when a large float had trouble in going 
down King street- and the first half oi the 
parade left those behind the float in the 
rear, but this was remedied when the 
turning point was reached in the North 
End and the return was without any fur-
thcr delays. Barouches, containing mem- wrapped around them.Lera of the common council. County Secrc The Mikado rode in a sedan chair and 
tarv Kelley and City Engineer Murdoch, had a body guard of nearly y i 
e7the pToeesdon. Aid. McLeod rode in dressed in oriental costumes The^ came | 
front of the parade with St. Mary’s Band the Tamboureeu girls in a pretty float and 
also in the van. Then came Marlborough there followed thirty young men' ,
1 i..., x0 207 Sons of England. Illustrât- shirt sleeves, but each playing a -

“To Have and to Hold,” Charles Led- An old fashioned stage coach or tallyl.o | 
fori was leading a British bull dog of the in which rode E. Stgckfojrd, the seepe aiy | 
vnld Weed 2d A U Logan also walk- of the club, attracted considerable at on-, 

cdPahead of tW banner as "word bearer, tion. The guards
Then came about sixty members of the in true western fagfi“41 twenty I

! lodge in regulation dress, followed by eight London supplied * eillt
1 members dressed as Canadian seamen. Boy Scouts dressed aÿ Iguana aml^eig it j
These were F. J. Punter, E. Brittain, Geo. or ten South African hero g 1
Trm_. ( • Macaulay George IIiffe,*^. turesque touch to the parade.
S' »: ï. s’Si.t’Ud tod Byfield. Wilt ... >° * “*|

r&sr - £^41?Assuras
The writer of the article quoted notes | e(J T,„s float atracted much attention and tying their .skill in drag-1

that “formerly all important newspapers; was accorded hearty applause as it passed brave laddie, sho g flame£| I
considered it necessary to have leaders and along 8 "rv, " Ittinn in charge of W. J.
the more important of the special articles, portiand Lodge, No. 246, Sons of Eng- ® *, Represented country life. Lead- 
written in the dignified but cold Cimco- ; laud< weru next in line also about sixty ford, rep ^ ‘ were forty
Japanese style of writing. Now, many of, jn nl,mberi marshalled by Hazen Taylor. 6 P h who gave evidence of 
these papers do not consider it beneath Ald. H. W. Wigmore,, mounted acted as mo mted bushm and T Mullett.
their dignity to write their editorial arti- general marshal for the Sons of England. followed tl* plow driven by Wm.
des in. the easy colloquial style which X’ollowing the Sons of England came Wu# Watson as the county
even a schoolboy can understand. The. Qrand Master Harry Sellen, m a barouche, ■ if .jLdi-n., machine, the rale-
news matter is entirely m the popular i eourounded by a bodyguard of third de- •W hay with the whole
style.” . . igree swordsmen, drawn from the North ™^th±Ze.blacksmith, handled by

The press of Japan is as free as that ]£n(^ Fairville and Carleton lodges of th • j| , L p Kelley as helper.
of any other civilized country, and no Protestant Association of Prentice Boys. • If kiicheri was next shown with i
restraint whatever is placed on the dis-, About seventy-five second and first degree , i as tfie boss, Percy ;
cuseion of public affairs as long as there members from the three lodges followed, a| c00k, Robert Connelly as I
is no offence to public morals and no men- marshallcd by Chip Sweet. ■ ’ colins as washwoman,

to public order. The Japanese press | The Prentice Boys wore their regulation ... nurse/F. McCluskey os
law of May 16. 1909, reads: uniforms with the silk aprons and looked Joe London

“Article XL1—When a newspaper pub- very nice. . Three mneicïns on this float, Percy and
lishes a matter calculated to disturb peace The Carleton Cornet Band were gi'en Treize KfaVrhbmas Stack, discours
ed order or to impair public morals, its a piace jn the procession at this point and ' Jh-sTHuing' the parade, besides
publisher, editor and printer shall be con- jed the large representation of Orangemen. foatfres.
demned to imprisonment for a period of Twenty-five members of Trinity Irecep- haymakers followed, and the village
six months or less, or to a fine of $100 or tory, R. B K. of I., in Constable>and sheriff, represented by Wm.
less. uniform, led this order About thirty mem- quite a hit. Roland LoblJ

‘•Article XLll—When a newspaper pub- hers of the Scarlet Chapter were next in- - • applause as in his character of
lishes a matter calculated to impair the. line, followed by the loÿe ,n turn each | =-bo ure
dignity of the imperial household or to with a silken banner. York, No. , eU| Jogg . London and H. McDonald took 
change the form of government or to dis- with George A. Earle, W. ra., at tneir t of country fools. Albert Craw-
turb the imperial constitution, its pub- head, and about thirty m lme. ford and yred Hunter and others creat-
lishex, editor and printer shall be condemn- Johnston, No. 24, hud about tlie same ^ merriment as country girls and boys. 
toÆprisonment for a period of two years number turning out. The other teamsters were H. McDonald,

fless and to a fine of $150 or less.” Carleton, No. 1, was represented by six- ^ ^ M{,inerney, H. Adams. George
Most of the ‘leading dailies” of Tokio teen mcmbei-s. while Dominion No. 141, RtevC[m0|| and gi]as Freeze. The latter | 

6nd Osaka are independent, that is they had about sixty in line. ;s drjver for the Christie Woodworking
have no definite affiliation with any poli-; As a part of the showing oi HavelocK (, anv who kindly donated their tram l 
tical party, but the provincial journals Lodge, No. 12. the largest float of the |lraw the ]avge float, representing the 
take their partisan policies at about the parade on which rode a group of childien 
American temperature. who produced the coronation ^veinony

principal Japanese periodicals give m St. Luke's church, was drawn by sevei NOT A FAN.
much space to foreign news and have al horses. Murray Hathevvay representeU cigarettes?’ ’asked the
correspondents in all the great cities of the King, and Marjory MeK.m the Queen. D»l*e 8 l
the world. Special prominence is given During the parade the children sang God he^ ^ tlie bnm sjJ

from China, but with most of | Save the King and this proved an attrac- Yes, y nQ
the Japanese papers the leading feature is, live feature. ,n,l Gideon 1 uiamlmothei' livin'/’-Cbicago Recovd-Her-
their local news. The Nipponese are quite \ erner, No. 1, Eldon, No. 1, and Gideon,, g ami
as curious about the affairs of their neigli- No. 7, were also represented in the parade., aid. ________ ----------------
hors and fellow-townsmen as we are. They Then came several barocuhes containing happy-but in

k *-•*. - - -
Oriental Economic Review. 1 part in the afternoon parade owing, to the nd ot it.

Bassinets and Baskets and !n- 
untrlmmed and Leather Belts, newest grains of leather, new colors, novelties in Buckles.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPT.
fant's Hampers, 
trimmed to order.

LWhitewear Department

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.$42.00

t A Beautiful Five Stone Diamond Hoop 8
" - s-:. . Q|
79 King Street. - S

$42.00 \ $42.00

$42.00 $42.00$42.00 $42.00

:w
!

SATURDAY MORNING RARGAINS |§ arduous duties of ,t)vo«military command 
in the morning. WsJoT-- » M*Lean was 

â marslmt «S' *6 OfcJiflmenS* H «.-W 
As an officer of the club, J. A. Brooks, 

led tire Pelymorphians, who 
also accomapnicd by the St. John 

Pipe Band, which rendered excellent music ; 
throughout the parade. Different opinions; 
were expressed in regard to this portion, 
of the parade. R. J- Wilkins, president o , 
the club, was mounted and represented, 
a Zulu chief. He commanded fifty savage 
warriors as dusky It himself, and a g*t 
cd in a terrifying costume, black tights : 
and . each wearing a cow’s horn with a ; 
crown of impossible hair. These men and 
boys were al! armed with spears and dur
ing the parade amused themselves and 
others by antics wild and fearful.

Then came the Queen - Mab float, with, g 
a pretty girl crowned-'with flowers and, 
surrounded by twelve or fifteen other girls, 
equally as pretty. Queen Mab was follow-, 
cd by" an escort of thirty young men in . 
shirt sleeves, but with the national colors

Allan Gundry - -
$42.00 $42.00_________

BUTTER. BUTTER.

:

$42.00 L-
mounted

;*>:■- were
;

: '4
PRINTS, tubs and souds. cream, eggs, honey.

MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP.
Prices as low as the lowest—quality considered. Wholesale and Retail

sOnly a half day to do your shopping. It will pay you how
ever to make special journey to this store. Free carfare 
both Ways on Saturday morning to those purchasing $1.00
or upwards.ST. JOHN CREAMERY. 7 I

92 King Street.
LADIES’ LINEN COAT 

SUITS
COUCH COVERS

Large Size Tapestry Couch Covers, in vari
ous designs, fringed on all sides, regular price 
$2.25, Saturday morning $1.69. (

GREATLY REDUCED i
Ladies’ Fine Handsomely Trimmed Coat , 

Suits with eluny insertion and embroidered col
lar, in natural and white, all sizes, regular 
$14.45, reduced $7.95.

Plain Linen Coat Suits, trimmed with black 
collar and piping pearl buttons, regular $8.75, 
Saturday morning $4.95.

SATURDAY MORNING 
WHITEWEAR BARGAINS :

i
White Underskirts with Hamburg ruffle and 

three tucks, also insertion and lace ruffle, value 
$1.00, Saturday morning 58 cts. each.

SILK MULL WAISTSFine White Cambric Underskirt with four
teen inch ruffle, two rows of lace insertion and
lace edge, value $1.25, . .

Saturday morning 98 cts. each
Fancy Silk Mull Waists, in Paisley design, 
" c(^|^|ÿg^^^nscrtion ; price $3.25,

morning $1.98
Black Pailette Soft Sil^Ceasant Waists, 

trimmed with black and whité^iping, size 36 
to 40 ; price $4.50, Saturday m

tuck
ej as the Tokio Mainichi. Others follow
ed soon after in different cities, and the 
names of some of these publications are 

well known to the world at large as

NEWSPAPERS IN JAPAN DRAWERS
Drawers with clnny lace insertion am 

ruffle, two H. S. tùcks,
Saturday morning

-,
:e

There arc more than 1800 newspapers 
and magazines in Japan. Every town of 
10,000 or more has one newspaper and 
usually two or more.

The" leading Tokio daily “claims” a cir
culation of 180,000 copies; thq Asahi and 
the Mainichi of Osaka, “claim” a daily 
circulation of 250,000.

Journalism in Japan is nearly 300 years 
old, but the publication of newspapers 
there as a distinct enterprise is compara- 

Until after the middle of

ing $2.98.
is. each t-

E DRESSESADCORSET COVERS
Corset Covers with six rovA 

lace ruffle and lace at arm hole® ruffle andSib- 
bon ties, Saturday morning «9 cts. each!

Special Allover EmbroidSy Corset (^9 
with ribbon ties, embroidery fcraps over arm* 
Saturday morning 49 cts. eacS

of insertion, ;tte Dr^Nes, trimmed 
mist line, regu- 

mo»*ing $3.88.

dilr Fine I 
q^tion, Dutch në^fi and 

.50-4Satu
i

lar pree

lively recent.
the 19th century such news sheets as 
published "Were somewhat of the nature 
of bulletins roughly printed from wooden 
blocks and issued at irregular times by 
anyone who saw fit to have them prepared.

The first of the great dailies of later 
times was the Yokohama Mainichi, Shim- 
bun, which made its 
about 40 years ago. 
moved to Tokio, where it is still publish-

DEPT.SMALLW
u^^sunshades, good assort- 
Irorning 19 cts. each.
Embroidered Cushion Covers 

ruffle on all sides, ready to fill.
Saturday morning 39 cts. each

Children’s Cob 
ment, Saturday*

GOWNS
Nainsook Slip-over Gown, yok^affine Ham- 

Jburg insertion, nainsook band trinR|jM^rib-
bon tie at sleeve and neck, mLTT?

Saturday morning $1.12 1-2

men
first appearance 
It was afterward ace

Special Canoe Cushion Covers, ready to fill, 
pretty and fast colors,

Saturday morning 19 cts. each
VESTS

Ladies’ Knit Vests with crochet yok-e, no 
sleeves, value 25c.,

Saturday morning 17 cts. each
STAPLE DEPT.Children’s White Knit Drawers, lace trim

med on th-e bottom, all sizes,
Saturday morning 19 cts. each

j
English Oxford Shirting, 30 inches wide, 

fine material, all good patterns, regular 18c. 
per yard, Saturday morning 14 1-2 cts.

17 Inch Heavy All-linen Crash Towelling, 
regular 15c., Saturday morning 12 1-2 cts.

30 Inch Hair Line Stripe Suiting, for ladies 
long coats or boys suits, regular 27c..

Saturday morning 19 cts.
/

HOUSE FLIES *r OUTING WAISTS!

revan
hey arin filth. Scientists have discover* tW 

largely responsible for the spread ofYMtx
I Typhoid. Diphtheria, Dy«tilery. W«le 
I oi the Bowel», etc. Every packet of

Fine Sheer Lawn Outing Waists with sailor 
collar, turned back cuffs, and pocket trimmed 
coral and wisteria,

oris,

Saturday morning 79 cts .eachkitchen scene. !

WILSON The

F.W. DANIEL ® CO., LTD.
'

Fly Pads
will kill more flies than 300 sheets

to news

London House, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
of sticky paper. f\

V
*

r

30 bars of soaf>.
You use about 3 bars of aoap a week. Asepto is 25 per cent, larger 

than any other Soap, that means to you 39 bars a year free. A Better Soap 
and the only Antiseptic Laundry Soap

An Up-to-Date dealers handle it. If your dealer don’t he is making more 
profit on something else.

ASEPTO SOAP Ltd.

ir
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Winnipeg, 
Calgary, - 
Edmonton,

- $36.00 } -hroeasth,
$50.00 
$50.00

ROUND TRIP-GOOD FOR TWO MONTHS

July 13th and 26th,
August 9th and 33rd.
September 6th and 20th

FROM ST. JOHN

EXCURSION 
FARESHOMESEEKERS ::

Summer 
Tourist 
Tickets 

NOW ON SALE

SPECIAL
$103.75

To VMoria or Van
couver and Return

$90.00
To San Francisco or 

Los Angeles >
Jane 26th to July 4th 

GOOB TILL SEPT. IS, 1911

$130.95
FIRST CLASS

Good for return until October 31

Equally Low Rates from and 
to other Points.

TO
PACIFIC COAST 
British Columbia 
SAN FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES

r

,
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iRATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE► ------- ’PHONE-------
Tour Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vene*

: I

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. •Minimum charge, 25c.
<i?,

:
'

6
i FOB SALEWANTEDFIATS TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALEENGRAVERS.; »

£>
VX/ANTED— Two boys to learn electrical 

and mechanical business to be present
ed by their parents. Apply Homan Sowin- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street.

JV* ÔR SALE—One white enamelled bed, 
large size. Child's carriage, green 

leather, rubber tired; 30 Peters street.
5367-6—29

TO .LET—Small furnished flat, near bath- 
•*"' ing beach, west side. Rent $12.00. Ap
ply A. Burley, 46 Princes street.

i^VLANTED—Girl for housework, no cook- 
' ' ing. Apply 49 Sydney street.

5370-6-29.

tj*. C. WESLc, x & CO., Artists and En- 
’ gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

1006-1. f.1022—tf.
VX/ANTED—Girl for housework. 39 Para

dise Row. Lower bell. 5348-6—26 WA XTED— Cook for General Public 
Hospital; also girls for iaüudry.

994—tf.

lAOR SALE—Three second-hand slate 
mantels at a bargain. 188 Princess 

5366-6—29

"CILAT TO LET—Six rooms and patent. 
1 Apply 8 St. Paul street 5347-6—28IRON FOUNDERS

VX/'ANTED—Saleslady, .with experience in 
v* confectionery store preferred; good 
wages. Adress V. T. R., Times offfice.

1020—th.

street.
VYfANTED-S Chocolate Dippera at 

Apply Hamm Bros, north end.
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MAUxuxi 

WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders,

CMALL FLAT to let, 313 Brussels St. 
' - Apply on premises 53106-27.

once. TpOR SALE—Parlor suite, sideboard, etc. 
"*■ Apply 164 Princess street.

- 52246-24 53466—28.
T/TTCHEN GIRL WANTED. Apply 

Clifton House. . 1015—tf.

YXfANTED—Girl, ior General Housework 
in summer cpttage; three in family. 
George Can-ill, de Mille Cottage, Sea- 
~ " 1016—tf.

mo LET—Upper flat 107 Burpee Ave. 
six rooms, bath, modern improve- 

Possession at once. Apply D. W. 
i H. Magee, 63 King.

S3ECOND COOK WAITED - At the 
Clifton House. Good wages.

989—tf.

"ptOR SALE—6 Hot-bed sashes, low price. 
Apply W. Norman Earle, ”161 1804-31. 

1012-t,f,mente.
1000-t.f.RUBBER STAMPS. rrOURlST and Gentlemen Boarders, 15 

A Orange street. 5054-7—11.
! POR SALE—Furniture, (new), at low 

price. Leaving city. W. K.. 145 St.
5279-6-26.

Mrs. 
side Park.rpO LET- Upper flat 478 Main street. Ap- 

■ ply Michael Donovan, 117 King St.,

954—tf.

Jame^ street.’pUBBER.^fAMPS of all kinds, Dater*, i
Sel£'Inkers, Automatic Numbering j west. 

Machines, Stencils. Brass Signs. R. J. j 
Logan, 73 Ge.-tnam street, opposite Bank 
-éï Commerce. 6-30.

Y^ANTED—A confectionery wagon. Must 
be' in good condition. Address Box XV. 

care Times office.

VV'ANTED—Experienced cgirl for Ice 
cream Parlor. Apply É. Chriscos, 10 

Dock street.
"CMDR SALE—Choice lots, situated East 

St. John. Enquire Robt. J. Cox, 11 
Sydney street. East St. John, P. O.

5272-6-26.

5309-6-27.
Q.IVE YOUR SHOP-WORN GOODS, 

cast-off clothing, furniture, magazines 
to the Salvation Army Salvage Depart
ment. ’Phone and wagon will call.

4925-7—6.

rpO LET—Upper Flat, 6 rooms, 138 St. 
■*“' James street (west); rent $8.50. Ap
ply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.

893—tf.

YlfANTED—Competent general servant to 
v v go to1 Bay Shore, near C. P. R. round 
house for summer. Apply before 8 o'clock 
any evening to Miss Payson. 179% Water
loo street or Mrs. Melrose, Bav Shore.

5246-6-27

TjMRELESS Cooker “Caloric,” eight quart 
quadrupal enamel utensil, radiators, 

equipment Complete, quite new. Large Re
ceipt Book, F. E. DeMill,, Sea Side Park,

5237-6-27

STOVES.l
mo LET — Flat on Bentley street 6 

• rooms and bath, electric lights, efc. 
R. W. Carson, Main street.

SALESMEN, $59 per week selling newly 
0 patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Collingwood, Ont.

YX7ANTED—Women to make brown bread 
’* at once. Woman’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

{AOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

YX7ANTED—A housemaid. Mrs. C Weldon 
1 Chipman Hill.' 110-t.f. TTEALTH MAGNETO BATTERY stops 

Toothache 4 to 7 minutes, invaluable 
for Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Nervousness. 
Cheap at $10, last life time; sell or ex
change $4, J. Windermere, Perry’s Point, 

52226-24.

mu RENT—In upper fiat; 25 Richmond 
x' one large, airy, well-furnished room, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen; not and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni
ences; no meals or board. Apply at, or 
address, 25 Richmond street.

^XTANTED—Woman to go to Westfield 
* to cook and take charge of a small 

hotel. Apply Germain street Coffee Rooms 
5287-6-27

. .
K“SPIRELLA” N. B.

VAT ANTED AT ONCE—Two good coat- 
makers; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

; rYYANTED—Reliable woman for general 
" housework, 3 in family, 262 King St. 

East. Mrs. Lindsay Parker,

"UX)R SALE—Four pool tabfes, 1 Eng
lish Billiard Table and 1 American 

Billiard Table, for sale at warerooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street. North End.

iTI/f ADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS — New T° llET~1?0 8ma‘1 flats, 4 and 5 rooms,
styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char- ,,, « Exmouth street. Apply Am-

lotte street. Mrs. M. E. Alguire, Provincial | old a Department store. 807 tf.
Manager. ’Phone Main 2219-11. Hours 2 
to 6 p. m.

KNIGHTS TEMPLARS FROM 
FITCHBURG HE TODAY

5297-6-27.

QUANTED—A general girl with references 
Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.

VX/ANTED—A smart girl for general 
"’housework. Apply 182 Germain street.

5333-11-12

i gELF-CONTAlNED Flat corner Spruce 
I and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 

. ! bath; also, two upper flats to be remodelled, 
" I modern improvements. Apply Mrs. I'. D. 

i Foley, Phone 1835-21.

YX7ANTED—A Coat Maker, oue to assist.
' ' N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3- tf.
! tf, , Tj^OR SALE—Coronation tiags, trays, Jap

anese lanterns and fire works, at Mc
Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Department 

SALESLADY WANTED—With Stores, 170-172-174 Brussels street, St. John,
good experience and reference, i N- B- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______
steady position and good pay. Ap-! 
ply at once, J. Wiezel, 243 Union 
street. 1007—tf.

Cheap FaresSTORAGE. (Continued from page 1.)
Those in the party are:—F. A. iVatson,

L. W. Sharts, F. A. Young, E. W. Gilson, | 
S; E. Brigham, B. A. Cook, W. A. Hardy,1 
C. J. Russell, D. McBain, F. E. Drum- ! 
mond, F. L. Drury, J. W. Caldwell, B. 
N. Perkins, Robert Marcy, Dr. Lamell, 
F. H. Rideout, A. E. Henstis, W. M. 
Maynard, F. J. Shaw, Dr. Bigelow, W. F. 
Whitney, AVm. J. Lyons, J. F. Lawton, 
C Willis, Bennett, O. E. Litchfield, XT. 
T. Nidden, XXr. H. Ritter, F. G. Leeure, 
A. F. Francis, A. G. Smith, E. A. Bruce, i 
H. A. Etabrooks, XV. A. Davis, J. G. ' 
Tyler, M. H. XX’esley, G. B. Lord, E. F. j 
Kimball, R. C. Lawrence, H. M. Brooks, j 
C. L. Toowbridge, W. A. Cropper, R. R. j 
Porter,"G. P. Grant, 7Jr., J. B. Fellows,;
J. F. Fisher, E. W. Ferry,- Silas Richard-1 
son, Horace F. Cook, Harry Wild, I. N. ] 
Damoti, H. A.-Putman, F. H. Foss, H. E. j 
Harrington, J. G. Faxon, F. A. Bliss, H. I 
Aitchison, XX7. L. if unies, 4\ S. Huntly, :
M. P. Babbitt. J. D. Hosmer. M. F. ; 
Walker, XX7. C. Frear,. G. E. Nidden, T. j 
R. Rich, Jr., FM» Lesure, S. H. Lowe, | 
E. L. Fiske, C. A. Clegg, A. S. Paton, I 
M. H. Bosworth, E. F. Pierce, E.. B. ; 
Kingsman, W. K. XViley, M. P. Lawton, ; 
XV. L. Sargent. A. L. Goodnow, F. G. : 
Perry, M. H. Parker, K. M. McDonald, i 
T. F. Bowker, C. XV. Foss, F. S. Hall, C.
K. Rice, G. S. Richardson, A. E. Vincel-j 
lette, Jas. Neild, F. E. Merriam, G. T. 
Greenwood, E. N. Cummings, J. F. Jos
eph, G. XV. Bigelow, J. R. Simpson, H. 
E. Jennison, F. W. Pope, C. XV. Godfrey, 
M. Little, H. L. Pierce. F. XX7. Kidd, 
Thos Bevington, J. L. Peden, G. A. Por
ter, John L. Bailey, Geo. R. Peaboby, W. 
A. West, M. E. Gates, Frank A. Page, 
H. G. Gilpatrie, XX7m. Hadley, XV. A. 
Pierce, F. S. Pierce, H. M. Prescott, D. 
P. Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs. Lawton, J. 
C. Eteson, J. XV. Tilton, C. W. Stevenson, 
Geo. Baldwin, H. M. Dickson, F. XV. 
Barnes, F. H. Parker, F. F. XX7aters, F. 
J. Nichols, E. W. XVhitney.

with toiletQXO LET—Middle flat, 6
87 Broad street. Can be seen anytime.

697-ti.
ForTX7ANTED—Girl to go to Westfield. Mrs 

' ’ W. 6. Fisher. Apply Emerson & 
Fisher, 25 Germain street

rooms
I L’OR SALE—A three story and a half 

house on Erin street. Apply 65 Elliott 
973—tf.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

Bnce. H. G. Harrison, 620 Main sties:, 
'Phone 924. 426-tf.

52126-26.
Row. DOMINION F 

DAY
fltO LET—Two Flats, u and 7 rooms, 
"L patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.

617-3—tf.

VX/ANTED—Girl for general housework 
' ' Apply to Miss XVaterbury, 220 King 

999-t.f.
"L'OR SALE—To close estate. The free

hold property Nos. 11 and 13 Water 
street, occupied by Messrs M. & T. Mc
Guire, also, the freehold lot with 3 story 
dwelling thereon situate No. 27 Dorchester 
street, occupied by Mise Armstrong. For 
further particulars apply to L. D. Mil- 
lidge, care D. R. Jack, 162 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.

r
Street East,,: _____r. WANTED—MALE HELP !I rp() LET—Flat, rauuero improvements, 

122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.
427-2—tf.

TOTIANTED—Dining room girl. Apply Cof- 
’* fee Rooms, 72 Germain street.

981—tf.
ROOMS AND BOARDING

July 1st, 1911i
TENANTED—Boys fos shipping and whole- 
’’ sale departments. Apply to Robert

son, Foster & Smith, Ltd.

f
r|X) RENT—i urmsned nat in central part 

of city. Address Box X, Times Uuice.
, 549-3—tf.

"DOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo street. 
4X 1017—tf. ■ XXMNTED—Store room girl; chamber- 

’ ’ maid and waitresses. Apply Victoria 
Hotel. 977—tf.

967-ti. ONE WAY FIRST CLASS53736-26.
i mo LET—For summer months, Cottage 4 

I-1-' or 8 rooms, partly furnished. Apply 
J. W. Poole, Public Landing. St. John 
River.

f j-OOD, DRY KINDLING or slab wood 
at the Salvation Army wood yard, per 

lead delivered into house, $1.20, or two 
barrels for 30c. ’Phone 1661.

VX/ANTED—Smart boy for office work. 
’ ’ Apply Christie Wood Working Co. FARE‘Ylf'ANTLD—A womaii for city restaurant.

at once. Apply Women’s Exchange, 
158 Union street.

■ :ROOMS TO LET Between All Stations on 
the Line and to Points 
on Connecting Lines.

527*6-26. "ROY WANTED—Apply H. C. Brown. 83 
■*-' Germain street. 236—28.

4926-7-6.4
YX7ANTED—At once, dining room girl and 
’’ bell boy, Park Hotel. 962-t.t.

VyANTED—Girl f<?r general housework. 
’’ Family of three, no washing. Rothe- 

eay for summer months. Apply Mrs. F.‘ 
A. Allison, 23 Garden street. 957—tf.

YXTANTED—Young lady bookkeeper for 
*’v, grocery and meat business. Apply 

Pidgeon & Co., corner Duke and Char- 
944—tf.

TjXURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 
*■ ■ At 78 Sewell street. Telephone 2038-11.

TJOR SALE OR TO LET—Two self-con- 
■*" tained houses,, 105 and -107 Wright 
street. View Friday afternoons. Apply 
Blanchard Fowler. 'Phone 96 or 2372-21.

405—tf.

HOARDING—Furnished Rooms. 15 Pad- 
-0 dock. 5329-7—21

T ARGE, Sunny Room, without board; 
^ Gentleman only. Central. Address J. 
W., care Times Office. 5337

YyANTED—Forty laborers. Apply B. 
Mooney & Sons, 112 Queen street.

1008-t.f.

YX/ANTED—A few good Machinists. Ap- 
’’ ply James Fleming, Pond street.

52846-27.

YyANTED—Shop _'boy. Apply 
main street. -

■ROSTON HOUSE. 283 Germain, four to 
six dollars weekly. Telephone 2158-11. GOOD GOING JUNE 30 AND 

JULY I
GOOD FOR RETURN JULY 4,

6-28.JJOOMS and Boat ding, 23 Peters street. 
6112-7—14.

t D'OR SALE—Grand Square Piano for 
$45 (in good condition), and self-feeder 

stove, No. 12, for $10. Great bargains. 
Apply "at 97 Spring street.

TJURNISHED ROOMS for housekeeping. 
38X4 Peter street. 53116-27.TyARGE Pleasant Rooms and Board for 

Gentlemen; 99 St. James street, right 
hand bell.

76 Ger 
968—tf.

23-tf
TARGE ROOM TO LET, Furnished to 

suit two gentlemen. Address G. X.,
i 1911■ lotte.

TyANTED—An honest aü<Freliable young 
’ ’ man to learn clerking in a retail store 

references required. Apply to Cigar Box,
5090—tf.

52606-28,Telegraph Office.T ARGE Front Rooms, with board, for 
44 permanent or transient boarders. Ap
ply 86 Coburg street; phone 738-21.

Yy AN TED—A capable girl in family of 
* ’ three, good plain cook; references re

quired. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug
las Avenue. 903-tJ.

a& GEORGE CARVILL
City Ticket Agent,

3 King Street.

"DOOMS TO LET—Two large furnished 
Bed Rooms. Apply 51 Peters street.

939—tf.
62 Mill street.

DOAKD1NG reasonable, heated rooms. 
■*-* Telephone. Near American boat, 283 
Germain street.

Ir^ANTED—Six granite cutters and ten 
v v quarry men to work at Spoon Ii 
Quarries. Apply B. Mooney & Son^ 
Queen street. 984-?

"DOOMS TO LET—Suitable for married 
A* couple; board if desired. Apply G. 
R., Times Office.

YI7ANTED—A good kitchen girl. Apply 
Carvel Hall between 10 and 11 in the 

morning or 7 and 6 in the evening.
917-t.f.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
/Tendera for Car Shops at Transcona, near 
\ Winnipeg, Man.
QEALED TENDERS addressed to tjie un- 

dersigned,and marked on the envelope 
“Tender for Shops” will be received at the 
office of the Commissioners of the Trans
continental Railway at Ottawa until 12 
o’clock noon, of the 11th of July, 1911, for 
the construction and erection complete, in 
accordance with the plans and specifica
tions of the Commissioners, of shops east 
of Winnipeg.

Plans, details and specifications may be 
seen at the office of Mr. Gordon Grant, 
Chief Engineer, Ottawa, Ont., and Mr. S. 
R. Poulin, District Engineer, St. Boniface, 
Man.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied by the Com- 
misisoners, which may be had on applica
tion to Mr. W. J. Press, Mechanical En
gineer, Ottawa, Ont.

Each tender must be signed and sealed 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit
nessed, and be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a chartered bank of the Domin
ion of Canada, payable to the order of the 
Commisioners of the Transcontinental Rail
way for the sum of one hundred thousand 
dollars ($100,000.)

The cheque deposited by the party 
whose tender is accepted will be deposited 
to the credit of the Receiver General of 
Canada as security for the due and faith
ful performance of the contract according 
to its terms. Cheques deposited by par
ties whose tenders are rejected will be re
turned within ten days after the signing 
of the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

112
ttf.DOOM WITH BOARD— Mrs. McAfee, 

x*' 160 Princess street. 955—tf

DOOMS XVITH OR WITHOUT BOARD 
34X4 Cliff street. 4907-7—7.

mO LET—Large front 
x' 40 Horsfield stbeet.

mWO Large Furnished Rooms, with 
1-^-' board. Apply 67 Sewell street.

844—tf.

j,

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAYi YXfANTED MAN tot LunchyCounter 
’’ work, one that understands order 

cooking. Apply Edward Hopa. L. Dris- 
/ 861—tf.

YX/'ANTED—An experienced girl for gen- 
’’ eral housework. Apply during morn
ings or between 7 and 8 ■ o'clock in the 
evenings. Mrs. C. T. Nevins, corner Queen 
and Canterbury streets. 905-t.f.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO 
LET.

.
(By direct private wires to J. C. Mack 

intosh .& Co.)
New York, June 23—Holiday in London 

for continuation of coronation celebration.
President Taft praises Aldrich currency 

plan before State Banking Convention.
Relations of the Mormon church beet 

sugar interests to 'American Sugar Refg 
explained to house committee by former 
Mormon bishop.

Gov. C. VanTuyl, Jr., state supenintend- 
ent, starts assessment suit against stock
holders of Union Bank of Brooklyn for 
benefit of depositors.

coll.
room with board,

mo LET—Summer Cottage at Day’s Land- 
ing. Apply Box 120, Times Office.

881—tf.

T>OY WANTED^GWade 8e, over sixteen 
years, tq-Jearn the business. Perm

anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times. 834—tf.

I {3JRLS WANTED—At once. American 
Laundry, Charlotte street. 908—tf.

mO LET—Summer cottages on the St.
John river, in good locality near city, 

with boating and bathing opportunities. 
Address, B. Brennan, Nase’s Dost office, 
North End. 1 week.

ITtfANTED—Experienced cock, and h 
’ ’ maid. Apply 9 Wellington Row.

909—tf.
THE BAPTIST MINISTERSouse-

AND TRANSIENT 
57 St. James street, 

559—tf.

PERMANENT 
* BOARDERS,
Terrace.

SUMMER HOTELS
-

VX/ANTED—Two or three Smart Girls for 
Factory Work. T. Rankine & Sons, 

Biscuit Manufacturers. 886—tf.

(Maritime Baptist).
Rev. D. Price, of Dartmouth (N. S.), ha? 

accepted the call of the Sackville («N. B.) 
church.

Dr. W. L. Archibald was in the city 
meeting at Newcastle last week, and is at 
the Sixth District meeting, Millstream, K.

(YROMOCTO—1The ideal summer resort 
^ on the St. John River—Riverside Ho
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. AU river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Liyery in 
connection.
Stocker, Prop.

"DOOMS TO lÆT—49 Exmouth street. 
Xt 151—tf.

rnHKF.F OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 
V" BOARDERS; can be accommodated 
»t 41 Sewell street. , 23—tf.

DOOMS TO LET-44 Exmouth street. 
J* 701-tf.

tj^xURNISHED

pOARDING — Home-like Board aud 
D Lodging, moderate rates, 14 Sydney 

28-t.f.

rpO RENT—Cottage at Bay Shore, partly 
■*"' furnished, beautiful situation, right 
down at the beach. Ten minutes walk from 
street car, telephone XVest 151 or Main 

966-t.f.
"[^ITCHEN Girl XVanted. Apply Grand 
-*A Union Hotel. 846—tf.998.

Terms reasonable. J. E.rpXVO COTTAGES TO RENT— For sea- 
■*"' son or year, at Fair X-ale, within easy 
walk of I. C. R., and uéar splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasia. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter. Telephone 
‘Rothesay 16-5.”

SCOVILS county, this week. National City Bank expected to organize
The Rev. J. Menz.es Love, Riverside A. | a aecurity company with $10.000,000 cap- 

county, has accepted the offer made to him handle its corporate investments,
by the church to attend the convention at j President De La Barra and the Mexicon
Philadelphia. He expects to be absent tinance mini8ter give that the
from Ms pulpit for two un ajs new government will protect foreign cap-

President Çutten of Acadia Univers,W «vegted jn Mexic£
is off on a brief ca ion. e " - Postmaster General Hitchcock announces
ronTo before returning.’ He is delivering intention to establish postal savings bank,

‘“ÿ^Denren of Illinois summoned tc 

... , . , y , testify in Lonmer investigation.
Much sympathv will be felt in the mari- International seamen’s strike practically 

time provinces, where he is so well known, settled by compromise, 
for Rev. H. F. Adams in the death of his Coalition of Democrats and insurgent
son, Frank, an Acadia graduate, who was Republicans in senate to force tariff leg,s-
the victim of an explosion in the Albany lation believed to be without danger to re- 
chemical works, of which he was superin- ciprocity agreement. *
tendent '' Twelve industrials declined .4« per centn

Rev. Christopher Burnett, of Parliament Twenty railroads declined .50 per cent, 
street church. Toronto, is to occupy the hKm JO-NL. & LL. F
pulpit of the Leinster street church, this 
city, four Sundays, beginning July 9, dur
ing the absence of the pastor, Rev. W.
Camp. Mr. Burnett was Mr. Camp’s pre
decessor in the pastorate of Leinster street 
and has many friends in the congregation 
and city who will cordially greet him.

Rev. George R. Baker has just completed 
his ninth year as pastor of the Leominster 
(Mass.) church. The church has grown 
to about 500 members, and the work 
among the boys and young people 
p.eeially flourishing. Twenty-eight new 
members have recently been received into 
the church.

Rev. Dr. Phillips is spending two weeks 
at Millstream, Kings county, where iu his, 
earlier ministry lie was for several years 
the successful ami much beloved pastor, 
lie has just completed two years in home- 
mission work, in which he has ministered 
comfort and strength to many churches.
Early in July he will become pastor at 
Fredericton Junction and Tracy.

T ~T „ ,rTTn----------^eet who NOTICE TO MARINERSJames LowpI] Reed of Queen street who , , , .
is nearly 100 years old was able to leave! VOlICE is hereby given that the light 
his home yesterday to see. the parades. He on the Quaco Ledge Gas and Whistling 
has lived under six British sovereigns. He buoy is not burning. It will be relighted 
remembers the celebration held here when soon as possible.
Queen Victoria was crowned.

When it comes tu being tiresome there s 
nothing so tireless as a bore.

WANT—Three machine girls to work on 
overalls and four good hand sewers for 
finishers, good wages paid apprentices 
while learning. Apply at factory, 198 Un
ion street. Seovil Bros, Limited.

ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
215-12-U. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

ziOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
'-y at Bay Shore. For particulars ap
ply 28 Sydney street. 716-42.

986—tf.

WE ARE OFFERING■treet.I
without
2711-ti.

■DOARDINQ—Room» with or 
*■* board, 73 Sewell street. ▲GENTS WANTED 3 is, as

HOUSES TO LET.DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
1. in a private family, at .No. 4 Charles 
Street, corner of ’ Garden street. 23 11J

DELIABLE REPRESENTATIVE want- 
ed—To meet the tremendous demand

for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business - in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 

of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

23-8-19.

Great BargainsLET—House on North street near 
Mill street. Apply F. McGirr, 47 St. 

Davjds street.

T°DOARtilNG-Persons desiring board after 
*3 July 1st, for the summer months in a 
quiet, pleasant locality, idoug the river, 25 
miles from the city, can be accommodated 
»t Sterritt’s Landing. Apply to N. A. 
Bterritt, Grey’s Milk, Kings County, N. B.

51036—2:.

5371-7-3.

rno LET—Large, sunny, bright furnished 
^ 1 rooms, front and back. Cars pass door. 
Uzse of 'Phone. Apply Airs. B. Bowman, 
36 Charlotte street, formerly occupied by 
Knights of Columbus. 'Phone 1643-31.

—IN— By order,
P. E. RYAN, 

Secretary.
The Commissioners of the Transcontinental 

Railway.
Dated at Ottawa, June 2, 1911. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commisison- 
ers will not be paid for it.

Upright Pianos At the class day exercises of Lehigh uni
versity the seniors sat on a raised plat
form smoking long-stemmed clsv pipes.
Each man broke liis pipe when his name

read at the roll call instead of re- »

TTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles tit., 
corner Garden. Pleasantly situated.

23—tf.
WANTED TO PURCHASE If you want a reliable PIANO 

at a GENUINE BARGAIN come 
in and see what we are offering.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY if 
yon come at once for it is not 
every day we have such bargain* 
to offer. ,

Apply on premises.
was
spending verbally.CARRIAGES FOR SALE.rilO LET—Possession any time, furnished

"*■ house of seven rooms in good central
part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office. 23-t.f.

XX7ANTED — To purchase Gentlemen* 
iW cu6t oif doiliing, footwear, tur coats, 
lewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns revoivers tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert. 2-, 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
TENDER

DOR SALE—Bangor buggies and family 
carriages. A number of new and sec

ond hand carriages for sale at great bar
gains; also a number of express wagons. 
A. G. Edgecombe, 115 City Road, ’Phone 
547—11—6—24.

o£* Winsted, 
Conn., is thought to have made a church
going record, by attending the morning 

at the Methodist church last Sun
day with twenty members of his family.

Manchester.Edward/

is es- servieeSealed Tenders, addressed to the under
signed, and marked on the outside ‘"Ten
der, Addition to Engine House, Stellar- 
ton,” will be received up to and including 

FRIDAY, JUNE 23rd, 1911.
For the construction of an addition of 

Six stalls to the Engine House at Stel- 
larton, N. S.

Plans and specification may be seen on 
and after the 10th instant at the Office 
of the Secretary of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., the 
Station Master’s Office at Stellarton, N. 
S.. and at the Chief Engineer's Office, 
Moncton, N. B., at which places forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied

MUSICAL TUITION
M. O. Malte, of the Dominion depart

ment of agriculture is in the city. He is 
making a tour of the provinces to enquire 
into tlie possibility of raising tobacco.

DOR SALE—Two light carriages Inquire 
r R. W. Carson, 309 Main street. ’phont 
Main 602.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 
SALE. Bell’s Piano Store,"OIANO or Organ taught, low rates. En- 

gagements accepted from organists and 
Apply Adjt. tarter, Salvation 

5163-7-15

894—tf.
others 
Army Métropole. 38 King St Opp. Royal hotel"L^OR SALE—Cheap, two-seated wagon 

Apply J. C. Mc-Cluskey, Millidgeville 
872-t.f.

DOR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
■C at Millidgeville. For particulars ap
ply J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market 
Square. 720 tf. STORES TO LET. DOUBLE SERVICE.

Fond Mother—“And h:« mamma's angel 
been a peacemaker today?”

Mamma’s Angel—“Yes, ma; Tommy Tuff 
was alickin’ Willie Whimpers, an’ when [ 
told ’im to stop hé wouldfi’t, an’ I jump
ed in an’ licked the stuffin’ out o’ both of 
’em.”

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
rpO LET—Shop, No. 462 Main street, 

with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 
End Real Estate Agency, 507Mi Main street 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602.

DOR -43ALE—Freehold Property, 66 Co
burg. formerly occupied by the late 

Mrs. J. K. Dunlop, contains 12 rooms, hot 
and cold water, set basins in bedrooms, hot 
water heating, barn with entrance from 
Peters. Apply Mrs. George S. Cushing, 23 
Queen Square. 5113-7—14.

TO LET
t.f.-re with.

A. XV. CAMPBELL, 
Chairman, Government Railways Manag

ing Board.
Ottawa Ont.. June 2nd,, 1911.

4916-6-24.

rpO LET—tilore. North Market street 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

604-t.f.
TO LET FOR STERLING 

REALTY LTD.
Lower Flat 203 Main St., rent 

eleven dollars per month.
Upper Flat 264 Duke St., West 

rent eleven dollars per month
House 166 King St., East, rent 

twenty dollars per month.
Apply J. W. Morrison, 86 1-2 

Prince William St„, 'Phone 
1813-31.

G. H. FLOOD.
Agt. Marine & Fisheries Dept 

5315-6-23.
J. H. Frink. When a widow makes up her mind to 

man*}" a struggling young man hie strug
gles are useless.

St. John. N. B.
June 20, 1911.

SITUATIONS WANTED LOST
A Few of tiie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 12 Bakrerjs Ltd.

100 Princess &t, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, WestTOST—About two weeks ago, a gold 
cross and chain, between Opera House 

and Prince St., w. e., by way of Bridge 
Finder please leave at Times Office

5089-6—tf.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER, de- 
^ sires ppsition. Best references. Ad
dress “Stenographer,” carp Times.

5192-6—24.
21 lbs. Granulated Sugar, $1.00.
Every Purchaser of 1 or more lbs, of 

Strathcona Best Blend Family Flour, 40c. Tea. which the 2 Barkers sell for 29c., i 3 Bottles Lemon Extract, 25c.
will receive 22 lbs. Sugar for $1.00. j 3 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.

Potatoes 23c. a peck. I 3 lbs Mixed Starch, 25c.
6 lbs; of Rice, 25c. 3 Cans Baked Beans, 25c.

Cups and Saucers, 60c. at dozen. 
Plates from 45c. a dozen kup. 
Sauce Pans 15c.
Stew Kettles, 15c.
Dinner and lea 97 pieces. $5.
Fancy China Tea Sets from* $2.50

3 Packages Malta Vita. 25c. 
3 Bottles Ammonia. 25c.

Fivu Shamrock Best- Manitoba Flour,
$5.95.

$4.95.
Best Pure Lard, 13c. a 4b., 11c. a lb. by1 

the pail.
When cuteness develops into insolence 

it is time to get your gun.
Most people put off till tomorrow the 

favors they could do us today. I

For Full Particulars, see C. P. R. Local Agent, or write
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

INTERCOLONIAL
R A I L W AY:.-4

.Canadian 
F Pacific

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Gameness “PIMPLES ”Frea Merkle's:SUT NEWS OF Athlete LinimentYour 
Good Looks i

« in
Broke Out All Over 

Her Face. The best all round liniment for ball players or any athleteA DAY; HOME 35 Cents Per Bottle.should be a source of pride to you. 
Sallow skin, pimples, blotches ana 
eruptions call for immediate attention. 
It should be your aim to get rid of 
these disfiguring signs of impure blood 
— quickly, certainly, inexpensively. 
No outward application will purify 
your blood.

Prepared and sold only by . .Pimples are caused, almost entirely, 
by bad blood, and there is only one way 
to get rid of them, and that is to get at 
the seat of the trouble by using a good 
reliable blood purifying medicine.

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
market for 35 years, and is one of the 
very best blood medicines procurable. 
After using it you will find that the 
pimples have disappeared, and you will 
have a beautiful clear complexion.

Mrs. Robert McNab, Badjeroe, Ont., 
writes:—“I am preatly pleased to report 

;ed from the use

»J. Benson Mahony■F * • -
[ jn&iÈm* \

Z
•Phone 1774-21.Depot Pharmacy, 34 Dock St.Baseball

Marathons Again.
The Marathons won yesterday after

noon's game also from the St. Johns. TheBEECHÂM’S
1Z - .# [ FURNITURE

This is a splendid store from which to bay your furniture, oil cloths, 
B carpets, etc. House cleaning must surely be through by this time. Don't 
1 worry how to get it. Come and visit our store. Cash or credit. It will 
I real!y pay you to come and visit us.

[ JACOBSON & co

: I
iscore was:

PILLS The Afternoon Game.
A.B. R. H. PO. A. K.

2 2 0
3 2 1
2 4 1

11 0 
0 0
0 0
1 0
1 2
2 0 -
4 1

, ,.T‘BEST*.Marathons. 
Fraser, 2b ..... 
Winters, s. s.... 5 
Williams, 3b 
Donnelly, lb .... 5
Riley, v. f...........  5
D. Malcolm, 1. f. 5
Lynch, c. f.........  5
Turball, p .. 
Nelson, c... 
Rootes, c...

1. 6
1help naturally from within. 

cleanse the system and eiffeblewfl 
stomach, liver and bowclsÆroroB: 
Nature intended. IF % %

Try n few doses aerl s& n! 
quickly you wilt be rid cj im{»itii 
and how your blood and youiwlod 
will be benefited. Thorouglil^fcJ 
and proved good this family remg|y is

py . :
4 1 t

' '
w. m

■ ■ the benefit I have d; 
of Burdocl

0
jters. About a 
weak an<

Ilk, am

:I ood1
i year ago» b 

down I qpuld t
broke out all oBsr' ice.^^PFieà one 
thing after mAer,tntj^mmg seemed 
to do me any Bod. advised by a
lady friend tAryJ^B.. and before I 
had used oneTM^a I felt it was doing 
me good so three bottles, and I
am now well^Pa strong, and the pimples 
have all jBppeared."

BurdojFBlood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

:1 [pies■d;2 *4
«1 :
13 875 MAIN ST., 

• 9 REMEMBER THE STORE-

n - r i 
fe >11

43 I) 12 *23 11 5
•Lewis out interfering with ball.

A.B. E. H. PO. A. E.
.4 0 1
.4 0 0
.2 0 0
.4 0 1
.4 1 0

The Best o 
Beauty’s Aids

! For females, Beecham’s Pills are specially 
suitable. See instructions with each box.

In boxes 25c.

1 III
i

St. Johns.
Ramsay, 2b ..
McNutt, c. f..
Britt, lb .......
Harrigan, s. t 
Clifford, r. f..
Mahoney, 3b ... 4 0 0
McCormick, 1. f. 4 0 1
Lewis, c 
Ford, p

,3
Il Æ

4

VALUE GIVING . .0 0
!»1 i

- "il m0
• I is the conclusive test of advertising. Without the re

quisite value in the article advertised advertising is 
decidedly unworthy of the signature of any store.

We never make a statement in an advertisement 
that is not backed up by the goods themselves. You 

depend on every word that appears below or
was talking

m0 0
15

Sold Everywhere. 0 ■0 !o !o a4 0 0 
4 0 0

z i

Rupture 2,0 z ,

.34‘ 1 3 810
Score by -innings. K.H.K

Marathons......... 0 0004004 1— 9 12 5
St. Johns........... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 1 3 8.

Summary—Two base hits, Ramsay, Mal
colm; left on bases Marathons 7, St. Jo,lins I 
8; first base on errors Marathons 4, St. 
Johns 3; sacrifice hits ’Williams; stolen 
bases, Winters. 'Williams (2), Lewis (3) ; 
base on balls off Turball 2, off Ford 0; 
struck out by Turball 9, viz., Ramsay, Mc
Nutt, Britt, Clifford (2). Mahoney, Lewis, 
Ford (2); by Ford 8, viz., Winters, Don
nelly (2), Riley. Malcolm (2), Lynch, Nel
son. Umpires, Connolly and Stubbs.

!■;
I can:THE CHANCE OF YOUR LIFE above my name just the same as though I:.

to you face to face.
Go At Once to the PARK HOTEL !
And see the Specialist of Mt. A. Claverie,

. S. Jacobson, 32 Mill StreetUntil MONDAY Night 4
<

*Hours: 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. and 6 to 9 p. m. jz&exzÆ-, zut- <s2s&V7y |Hiconnection with his | 
la is now one of the best ■ 
sa to forget his trou».

"Fred" Merkle, he of the unfortunate Incident 
failure to touch second, has lived down that stigma^

It took a<ua« <yt£/ekia
ill Advice Given Free.

Fredericton Wins Two. Chocolates, PodtogeiGeeâs,Mimres, -------   -
Etc. Our present stack has been lehshilefijetilt^sfh switeliU 

for the summeritrade. Picnic and mail-orders,aispecinity.

3
first basemen In the country, 
but he has succeeded admirably.

Woodstock went down to defeat twice 
yesterday at the hands of the Fredericton 
nine. In the morning game 'the score was 
3 to 4 and the afternoon 2 to 0. The af-

Why is it that such .a crowd goes and 
consults the Specialist from Paris at every 
one of the trips which he is making to 
St< Johp since several years?

Everybody can answer the question.
It is clearly evident, because the .patients 

from St. John and surroundings have rap
idly found out that the Apparatus of Mr.
A. Claverie against rupture (and also for 
all abdominal diseases with women or with 
men) are the only ones of their kind in 
the world as to results as well as for their 
construction, hygienic purposes and com
fort.

These facts are recognized by the Scien
tific and Medical Bodies, as well as by the 
patients themselves, in every couirirv of j 
thé world.

This is why more than onefciHpn mjf- ! 
fering people in Europe, Ame|pa%fja> j 
even in Asia, have found tly-o^h 3B^Aj 
Claverie immediate relief, 9 
fort, absolute quietude, strl 
happiness. }

This is why* if you value >^r^>n®rt score .was 
and care for your health, you will jHrry, y|,e |^f|e 
also, and go and consult bef<*e mf de
parture, the Specialist from Paris, Mao is 
at the Park Hotel until Monday jpt will 
mean for you the beginning, of 

DOCTOR NAMY.

j
Making Cinemato- t Grows Hairnovelty in “Match

ternoon game was a good exhibition of graph;” views of the local coronation cele
bration will also be shown today. Mr. 

Dolan Released. Malcolm scored the- biggest hit of his enf
The Fredericton Mail say, that Johnny Wment .yesterday «toging “Lon* 1/e 

Dolan, the Fredericton catcher, has been the King. The stage , y
released by the management of the team. | for the occasion» ^ronabon colou^

American League. j Despite the outside attractions j^terday
American League results yesterday the Lyric Theatre had all it coufd dp to 

Were—Washington 5. Philadelphia 8; Chic- ] handle the crowds. Various cJtstanding 
ago ° St Isiuis 1; Boston 0, New York features of the coronation ceremony were 
7; Cleveland 4. Detroit 3. - j watched throughout with grofft interest

National LeagueBoston 8, New York ! WhitngVs Miniature Musj/al Comedy 
7- St Louis 9. Cincinnati 3! Chicago 3, ; proved tk be a charming no*lty and oiie 
Pittsburg 12; Philadelphia 2, . Brooklyn 2; ’ that etasihr merited the advice praise be
wailed on account of rain.) | stowed udon if:- Several cat

astern Leagqe:—Buffalo 11. Providence sung in 1 manner that «yoked roars of 
Providence 7. Buffalo 3; Baltimore 7. applause find laughter. The dancing of 

Montreal 6; Rochester 1, Jersey City 3. the two *ilors brought /own the house.
The Toronto-Newark game owns called in | The 

the fifth inning on account of rain. The1 
3 to 0 in favor of Toronto.

EMERY BROS., : 82 Germain-jStre*.ball. t v<i

MORNING LOCALShere Are Facts l Want You To 
Prove at My Risk AMUSEMENTS

The director and corporation of St. 
Paul's church have decided to donate to 
the Protestant Orphan Home the collec
tion taken at the coronation service yes-

Marvelous as it may seem, Rexall “93” 
Hair Tonic has grown hair on heads that 

once bald. Of course, in none of 
these cases were the hair roots dead, nor 
had the scalp taken on p glazed, shiny ap
pearance.

Rexal “93” Hair Tonjç acts 
destroying the germs which 
responsible for baldness. It j 
the roots of the hai 
nourishing tl\em. I 
toilet necessity^ 
and will not gWR 
the hair. /

I waBl you^^T 
‘•93" Ptair Tu 
If iVdoes not 
myfe dandruff 
idg out and prTHfiqte. 
f>l hair and in ev&vA 
faction*, simply 
and without q 
hand' back to you every penny you paid 

for it. Two sizes. 59c. and ¥1.90. Sold 
onlv at my store—The Rexall Store. Chas. 
R. Wasson. 100 King street.

AT IZ^IZ I? V PICTURES OF THE CORONATIONIN IL/IVlLU—DAY PARADES AGAIN TODAYwere

terday morning.
At the close of the coronation service in 

Centenary church yesterday forenoon the 
exteutive committee of tnc Evangelical Al-

tentifically, 
re usually 
netrates to 

stimulating and DOLCE SISTERS 3ly songs were
liance met and passed a vote of thanks 

Peasant j to j08]lua Clawson and those associated 
rfumeq, | wjth hjm jn connection with the music of 
y jjain j the servjce. The members of the commit

tee also desire to express tlieir indebted
ness to all those who in any way helped 

... directed. I maj-e the service 'the sticcess ft w*as. 
rcitation, re- 
lair from fall- 

creased growth 
By give entire satis- 
back and tell me, 
or formality I will

a:
“CATCHING DEEP SEA TURTLES “-Educational 

“DRIFTING”—Lubin Society Drama, a Tale of What Love Can Do 

‘‘ WHAT HAPPENED TO AUNTIE m—Side-Splitting Comedy

Fdeliûat 
nor per

ant co rogramme wiijl be shown today 
world's gerate/t walker. Julius 
i additional f/ature. Mr. Roth

samehei
with the 
Roth, as a
iS making \ tour pf the/vorld on foot? and 

the last fourteen

Lexall

k sea l 
ente tM

{ e a
the go f
pects to yfnish his trip in St.

fll give a lecture at 
places lie has visited 

he has met with. He

has been In the crow'd last night little Evelyn 
Scott, daughter of Wm. Scott of 70 Brus
sels street was lost and was taken to the 
central police station. She was called for 
later.

The St. John Ri3er Club.
The club had two matches on the local 

.range yesterday. The morning match 
shot at 800 yards and 900 yards. The fol
lowing were the winners:

years. Tie 
Louis in 191\>. He 
the Lyric, deVçribii 
and the ad 
attracted considerable attention in y este 
day’s parades.

MARIE HOGAN
IN NEW NUMBERTHE ORCHESTRA

IN LATEST MUSIC
wasw life. ven

ion’
800 900

Yds. Yds. T’l.
.28 25 53
. 24 27 51

THE STAR: /
The Star promises plenty of fun iX its 

picture programme for Friday 
urday and Saturday matinee, 
high-class drama by the \ itigr 
pany and a comedy drama byVthe Bio- 
graph company there will by two very 
funny comedies by the Edisc/i company.
With the wirks of these ty-ee standard Tt|e Columbian fair on the Knights of 

200 500 990 fill,! compares, a most iycresting, pro- Columbus grounds drew -a large share of
Yds. Yds. Yds. T’l. gramme is Iromised. Th/ subjects are— thc Coronation day crowds yesterday and

I Q Bentley .............  31 34 30 95 “Prejudice J>! Pierre Wrie,” \ itagraph cnjoyed ;l verv successful.pun. Prize win-
E S R Murray......... 28 31 35 94 dr.trrn; “Tie Country Jfover?,' Biograph ners jllci„jed: Miss Kathleen Lundy.
A G Staples .......  32 32 28 92 remedy draina; “The department Store, Uoug)aa avenue, prize oti bagatelle board;
i’f Archibald............  32 32 28 92 and “Babyl Fall," Edison comedies. Miss R O’Brien, prize on Miss Margaret Kirk’s
Geo Hazen ...31 35 26 92 A. L. Hemiilg^on sing the latest waltz lotterv. ].'rank J. Cronin, Elliott Row.
David Conley ...........  31 30 30 91 song. “Don tTou Remember. ’ a grand prize on llower table; Mrs. Pedersen,prize
N J Morrison ........... 32 31 26 89 matinee for Saturday is announced. on bean board; Mrs. Christie Kane,, prize

■ ................ „ UNCLE TOM S CABIN. on bride’s table, fancy bag; Mrs. Keenan,
After the showing of the boy scouts in D. Cmilej Mii te P > ’ The multitude of attractions did not pre- prize on bride’s table No. 28. china set.

the coronation parade yesterday that body i “aQdicap. Ihe a en< ■ * vent a ROOj sized audience being present other prize winners during the week were:
will command much more respect in St. ( match, "nnai,iorn.afor high «cores at the performance of Stetson’s production Monday, T. J. Dtirick: Tuesday. Miss Mar-j
John and no doubt many will be_inter-. 8maff> and t - - uf “(jncle Tom’s Cabin,’’ last night in the garet Gallagher; Wednesday, Thomas Coho-
ested in the announcement of an exhibi-j were not *avora e- Opera House. It is old in years only pec- lan.
tion of their work to be given in the Y. Athletic ; 1-; will never tire of the pathetic story. The fair will open at 8 o’clock this even-
M. C. A. gymnasium tonight at 7.30 Last Meet Tonight. ! Hairiett Btccher Stowe’s master piece, ta- jng with the usual attractions and tomm
o'clock. After the entertainment all thej T|le ]a8p meet of the Sunday School ken as it was from real life, makes it fas- row will be children’s day, when the httl' oJEzDz--” 
boys of the Y. M. C. A. are requested to ; League will take place this evening. The cmaiii.g in the extreme. While losing ones will be admitted at halt pnce lrom : Tfae Funny Topaey 
meet in their rooms to say farewell to W. j events will be: Pole vault for older boys none of its originality it. was in a way 2 until 6 o’clock, l ea is served at any, The Eccentric Marks 
H. Moor, the secretary, who is going to, an<] Btandine broad jump for younger boys, new under Mr. Washburn’s management, time the grounds arc .-open. The Buck and Wing Dancers
Winnipeg soon. Refreshments will be The meet is a postponed one. the many incident- and features standing ------------- v-*" The Cotton Picking Scenes
served. ' out in bold rciief. It is put on by a NEW LIBERAL CLUB. The Beautiful Transformation Scene

The programme for the boy scout ex- The Turf strong company, ihose who have seen the , WyHobinson addressed a meet-.! “ Eva in the Golden Realms’’
.«tion tonight follows: • Sacks file Ka.es. rj#y before noted many improvements m j • TO’„ V; R(x.k last „i*ht. On Tues

te.30—Scouts come in and each patrol Three good horse races were held at the manner of producing it. The prrncip-, ]a* ev,.rjfig a Liberal Club was formed j 
puts up a brush camp. " - Sackville yesterday afternoon, a free for] ais received much praise for their good l1]- pja J*, Bock James McLean being j

7.45—Lights out and scouts turn in for; a]] a three-minnte trot and pace and a work last nig jit and ■ the company Kl>ould èleétaA,resident; Donald Fraser. Jr., bou
ght. named race. Otto ( lakes won the first : draw good louses. It will be presented to- oraVv president ; Artliui- Eldridge, vive- j
7.53, morning—Scouts get "up, make beds, rate Melbourne King the second and j night, with two performances tomorrow, pJgj,jellt>'ami A.'* Kilpatrick, secretary- • 

etc. Gipsy Oakes the third. All three winners | afternoon and evening. Jfeasiirer’ E.’S. Carter: provincial organ
S—Drill work, beginners’ class ift sig- ; are Amherst horses. \ THE GEM.

naUing practice. - Aouatir Tlie Biograph Co. has a griping dra
8.10-1 en minutes for scout work by ; «fluabc th (>m Theatre for tiie week-end /II

patrols, fire lighting without matches,mat- Power Boat Club Sports. entitled "The "Crooked Hoad.'' a stoi/of
™ti n. ,h. st- •“.-r™.,-:,.,, ’ ’

,»** ”■"* "" ’■’*'• ***•«»AS..... ................................... ......... ......i,,„i «w
,a«etin scouts ■ the Point was won by Feeama, owned by 1 the road to poverty and woo pax

,. concert tlie kind the bovs Fred Fleming. A. C. Uruikshank's Silver ; misfortunes of the sorrowing wd
dialogues, .hoit, Spr. finished second and Fr^Mi^s; ^Tf

^Mr/Mclntosh andWMo^wiilmdge ^ia^n ^ ^ t \ M
p4r«?Tttin/upPthe best. j abouUs iw divert,,,g

of sports was held as fol-1 and tflfe last so lie where f ley are sfiip- 
I wrecked,*’ is ludicrous in tfe extreme. 1 lie

OPERA HOUSE
June 22, 23 and 24

Abdominal Belts of All Kinds for 
Women and Men

> (Patented Models).

Elastic Stockings
Medical and Hygienic Corsets for 

Round Backs, etc.
Appliances for Deformed Legs 

Artificial Limbs
The only ones of their kind in thc world.

me DELIGHTED
YESTERDAYHOLIDAY CROWDS1. A. G. Staples

2. N. J. Morrison

The afternoon match was shot at Kings 
Ranges, it being the first of the four 
series aggregate match for the Dominion 
Salver. The following were the scores of 
the leaders; .

Sat- 
Brfidey a 
iVh Com- c New Special F ea tores TodayAT THE COLUMBIAN FAIR LEON W. WASHBURN MINIATURE 

MUSICAL - / 
COMEDY

the coronation
CEREMONIES 

Exploited. Showing All 
the Features of the 

Great Event

JULIUS ROTH
The World’s 

Greatest 
Walker

Offers Stetson’s Spectacular 
Production o;

IA Seasonable Novelty

UNCLE
TOM’S

CABIN

5 People 5Now Tour.ng the Globe 
on Foot

Hear Him Tell His Won
derful Adventures.

14 Years on thc Go 
Out 433 Pair of Shoes

COMEDY!
3 OTHER PICTURES 3 
Banner Matinee Saturday

SINGING !
By The Doll 
ComediansWorn

BOY SCOUTS’ EXHIBITION
)UHSBEFIRE!—Excitement—FIRE !

I
with all the added features that 
have made this company famous. Miles of Railroad Ties Burned

Thanhouser’s Great Fire Drama

“TEe RAILROAD BUILDER^ YESTERDAY’S PARADES
AND OTHER FEATURES 

SHOWN TODAY !
WAR., SACRIFICE AND LOVE

Flying Shot! Bursting Bombs ! Reliance, 
Sacrlfce-and Then —

Mr. Thos. Malcolm—Patriotic Hit 
1 “LongLive the King” Sumptuiiusly StagedMatch-Making Cinematograph 

Real Picture Novelty. ________
i

The Road 
to Sorrow 
and Woe”The Crooked RoadBiographe

Domestic
Drama

WATCH
For the Street Parade on Principal 

Streets at Noon
SOUVENIRS SATURDAY A Mischievous Youth and His

Old Maid Aunts (Biograph)

‘The Misses Fitch’
150 LAUGHS GUARANTEED

izcr, was present. Mr. Carter returned lu Prices 1 15c, 25c, 35C, 50C. MISS ALLAN: Gem Orchestra
Appealing Essanay Story

“Snare Z City”
Ever notice that a lecturer always comes 

wi/ke.d highly recommended? 
unworthy 

m-esenis 
Jl by the 
b and lit-

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
FAIR

COBURG STREET
A WOMAN’S 

BACK.
“Prejudice of Pierre Marie”—Vitagraph

“The Country Lovers’’—Biograph___
“The Department Store”—Edison

“Baby’s FalT-A Big Laugh _
Miss Newington—Latest Waltz Song 

“Don’t You Remember”
Saturday Grand Matinee Saturday !

STAROpen Friday, 8 p- m.
Children’s Day, Saturday Afternoon,

2 to 6. Children half price.
Closing night — Saturday.

| attractions.
Tea served at all times at moderate ; 

prices. Admission 10 cents.

L ots of Fun ! 
4 - Pictures - 4

Not One Woman In 
Twenty Has a 

Stong Back.

|
Usualu programme

T*,l“r' wls5ti '.‘■rtULi
Open race- Dead beat between the A va a eoiintrxXgiil m her entmnee into a gieat 

Maria. Nautilus and Uranus. ! -'ity, an«l\. prvlty enauted in
Hurdle race—W. Giggey 1st. A. F.sta- this fill,' Aibjmt. entit Ji I he . nan of 

hrnoks *>nd a Uif.M." Allan willsing 1 liât Loney
200 yards' ilash^—Cassidy 1st. Miller 2nd.1 Dovy W uHt,’ while lie Gem Orchestra 
Sack race--Scott 1st. Estabrooks 2nd. will furnish V-me nei numbeis. A big 
Tbe return to the city was made about j souvenir malifiçe is a»nouneed for tomoi-

6 o'clock.

i
Friday and

Constipation is the 
t of many forms of 

sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Pr. Morsf/e] 

India: 
Root Pi

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of uw 
have been provj^a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them. 1 

25c, a box,

5377-6-23 i
The kidneys are to blame nine times 

out ol ten.
roo

A. H. Hutton, Jr., McCrwy, 
Man., writer—“Two years ago last 
spring I had a very severe pain in the 
small of mv back. When I would nse it 
seemed as if my back would break. My 
kU&eys were verv badly out of order,

1 would have U)_get ugghree or four 
ik one box 1 
ey effected

Mrs.

St John’s Bargain House
UB"

i j

AMliSEMPS'Fl II ’times during th 
of Doan’s Kidm
a cure.” §_______ ____

Doan’s Kidfiey Plis aSmÆO cents per 
box or 3 for $1.25, af all d«lereM*uled 
direct on receipt M>f pric^dj^the 
Milburn Co., LimiSd, Tq|»m, Ont.

\ If ordering diretijü^Bv “Doan’s.’ 
When the bloo^Ft properly filtered 

the poisons tha^Gght to be carried off 
by the kidjijF are sent back through 
thesystendSTd it’s hardly to be wondered 
that backaches and lame backs come to 
make life miserable.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a specific for 
all kidhey troubles. They begin by 
excelling all the poisonous matter from 
the kidneys, and then heal the delicate 

branes and make their action regular 
end natural__ . J.

OURSELVES/AND OTHERS 'il
«T

In The it Reg
HOT- i

iTHE UNIQUE.7?t. T.
^ Today's programme af the Unique T he-1 
a tie is expected to ost-clasu any thing, 
shown at this house ffor the last two I 
months at least. TW* Thanhousers will 
he seen in a thrilling/and daring piece of 
picture work. “The / Railroad Builder. 
This enterprising com )any spared no pains ■ 
or expense to make his subject as great ; 
a fire picture as ev r produced, miles of I 
railroad ties being 1 urned and several ot 
the actors injured v hile being under pre
paration. The Relit ice camera stars will 
portray an able drt na of war. s°lf-sacri- 
fice and love, “A ! acrifice and then—,” 
while the Gumont Company will offer a

ding, 15 Mill Street.i

dren at Unheard of Low Prices, 

inrday Until 11 p.m.

Idm Everything to Cl ,e;
|

Open From 8.30■
up

OMETHING DOINGm

AL3j?
4 ill2s thep^j

V i.mem■ !

-> -..’'*4. Uaïù.----- - --i-

'*

r

The Greatest Rheumatic 
and Neuralgia Cure 

of the Age

MANNING’S
GERMAN

REMEDY
A Quick and Effective 

Pain Silencer
Original Contains Register No. 

1295

Price 50c

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
St. John, N. B,

l
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i’ NEW COMPANY 
FOR SI. lit

LOOK HERE MEN !The Urgent ReUil Distributors oi 
I .a,lies’ Coat ?. • Skirts and - Blouse 
Wains 1i. il-.c Maritime Province*.DOWLING BROS. if your business requires you to wear dark working shirts, strong 

working gloves, good reliable overalls or anything along these lines 
you had better give us a call. We pay strict attention to the re
quisite of the working man andean therefore give you except
ional values in everything that is needed for your general round of 
duties. v É

I COT WAS HIS 
DEATH BED

?!

STYLISH NEW I

L
i

WashSkirts Harold Taylor, Hurt io Mill, Dies Dr. E S. Kirkpatrick of Woodstock
Here About The

Acadian Pride Homespun Pants, we are
sole agents for this famous brand, they 
sell at $3.00 a Pair.

Good Strong Tweed Trousers, $1.00 
to $2.00 Pair

Police and Firemens’ Braces 25c and 
■- 35c Pair.

Workingmen’s Half Hose, 20c and 
25c Pair

Good Strong Working Shirts,large and 
roomy, 50c to $1.25.

The Best of Working Gloves, made 
with or/ without gauntlets, 50c to 
$ 1.50 Pair.

Ladder Brand Overalls, guaranteed not 
to rip, In blue, black and white, 50c 
to $1.10 Pair.

I on Way ToI
r-

Three hundred Stylish New Wash Skirts, made specially 
for ns. of best quality White- Cotton Repp and Indian Head, 
prettily trimmed with Pearl. Buttons and Patch Pockets, 
buttonjng all the way down, some in the Hobble style, others 

wider.

WE CAPITALIsome

? <Probably $1,500,000 or $2,000,-FearWlly Tom in Millers Mill
This Morning - Hurriedly! 000—Proposal is to Put on 
Brought by Motor Boat to In- Two First Class Steamers to 
diantown — Leaves Wife And j By Between St John and

1 Cuba

Prices $2.25, $2.50, $2.90, $3.25 and $3.50
I DeMILLE JOpera House Block.199 to 201 Union Street

ALSO ANOTHER CASE JUST RECEIVED OF NEW

ChildrenWHITE LINGERIE DRESSES :f Dr. E. 8. Kirkpatrick of Woodstock, 
,, , . , former Canadian -government trade 

morning in Miller a mill in 1 okiok | missionerr to Cuba, is in the city today, 
sounded a death note for one of the most and has recently been in Ottawa and
popular employes, Harold A. Taylor, of I Montreal in connection with the formation
w* -i™ »• '»* a*,<f•
between life and death in a sadly mutilât-j joiin (ju^>a ant£ pqyto Rico and Jamaica, 
ed condition from causes the exact nature carry on a trading and mercantile

xof which will probably never be known.
He was found by the oiler, John Rice,

:I Here’s Something NewWhen the 7 o’clock whistle blew this
Prices $3.90 to $18.90

No more ashes to lug, no clumsy ash pan to spill duet and dirt on the kitchen

DOWLING BROTHERS Floor.
GLENWOOD ASH CHUTE solves the problem. It is situated just be

neath the grate and connected by 
kitchen floor to the Ash Barrel in the cellar.

No dust can escape, juet slide the damper once each day and drop the ashes
directly in to the ash barrel.

I This is only one of the splendid improve
ments of the plain CABINET GLEN
WOOD the range without ornamental or 
fancy trickle, ..THE MISSION STYLE”
GLÉNWOOD, every essential refined 

-and improved upon.
At least one-half of all GLEN WOODS 

sold through the enthusiastic recom
mendation of a satisfied user.

The
sheet iron pipe straight down through the

business in those islands.
, It is probable that<the capital stock of 

who with presence of mind at once ran up-. tbg (,om]iany wdi be $1.500,000 or $2,000,- 
stairs to the engine room and turned off ^ gnd Dr Kirkpatrick is confident that 
the power, but was too late to prevent the so goon as shipper jn New Brunswick and 
lose of life, although he did manage to, eiaewhere in Canada, -become acquainted 
-put an end to the horrible mangling to wUh the poB6ibilities of the markets that 

I which the poor man’s body was being sub- wQu)d be opened up by such a service as 
Ejected. . , \ . he proposes, the big project will be

Mr. Taylor was taken from hie precarl- tQ ^ b(|th practicable and profitable. He 
’pus position and hurried to the whar g tbere ig a market in the island
where he was placed in a motor boat and j()r bav. potatoes, salt fish andonany other 
with all possible speed hastened to ln-l|)( 0ur products, and he suggests that re- 
diantown. where he was soon placed ,n'turn t.algoes of coffee and pineapples and 
the ambulance. The later had just ab°ut: other tropic fruits will be readily avail- 
reached the Union Depot, however, when ayg and wiU gnd a ]arge market both here 
the struggle ended and death was the ^ jn England.

. ■ The Havana Daily Post in an
Mr. Taylor had been employed with Chas.1 dealing w1q, the proposed new company 

Miller as foreman of the lath department g tbe the promoters are now assured 
for a long term of years, and was consul- ofJ sufficient capital to place the project 
ered a capable and efficient workman. He n a sound basis.’It would be proposed
was highly popular with all in the mill, tQ on tw0 jjrst class steamers to ply
and besides had a wide circle of friends dire(;t between this port and Havana. Ci- 
tbroughout the city who heard of his1 enfuegog Kipa Bay; Sap Juan, and Kings- 

’ death with keen regret. He left hi? wrie| Jamaica. The-Havana Post says that
• and family of three small children in his' tbg’ ob:et.ts for which incorporation is

Itime in Bridge street this morning and, | ht gre ^.fgUows;-
went, as usual to his work in Pokiok. It j ^ promote; greater interchange ot 
is believed that he went to a downstairs (radp between Canada and Cuba and other 
portion of the mill to do some work about ; 
a spare shaft just before 7 o’clock, with 
the probable intention of placing a belt in 
position.

Whether he was caught in a set-screw or 
not is not known definitely, but he was 
found a few minutes later by Mr Rice. ^ pregerving 
His right arm was hanging by a tendon ,o, tropica] fruits or vegetables, 
his body, the muscles of his right sid-. , jeage, or acquire asphalt mines
were horribly contorted and drawn froni » ’ refini plants for refining their
their positions, and blood was pouring ,, i
from his wounds. His clothing had been 1” b ' ]ea6e w acquire mineral water
torn from his body with the exception ot. ,t^8 and ,erect bottling plants m
his boots and hose. j-anada or eiaewhere,for bottling mineral
T With haste be was taken to Jndi&ntown, u ,

Mtis z ü&ssjvæPratt, a start was made for the hospital, and the „, cUPwhere
He was sinking rapidly, and just about as hoi.es or landsin o^cls &g
the Union Depot was reached, he pasted CaLia^i tm5eTommLs1ontr some moutha

order to devote himself to further- 
the products here outlined.

95 and lOl King Street

IL5.I

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s PleasureI
DYKEMAN’S; seen

F* rtr
are

Store open tonight till 10:30, closed tomorrow at 1 p. m. ’Phone Main 1545
155 UNION ST.i McLean, Holt ®> CoTHE GREAT

articleCottonWashGoodsSale victor. ------1. --
■
r June 23, 1911.

Summer Underwear for Men
Come and See What We Call Value

WILL BE CONTINUEDi

Thousands of yards of the newest materials consisting 
of Suitings that are worth 30 cents a yard on sale ât-16 cents, 
in all colors including white.

Suitings at 17 1-2 cents, striped and plain.
Suiting; at 20 cents. ,
No. A lot, of assorted cotton materials, is priced 10 cents 

a yard. These are Chambrays, Muslins, Ginghams, Chalies,

West India islands.
To establish in: Qu>a and elsewhere the 

products of those countries for which 
there is, or may be created, a demand m
Canada. i , , , . „

To build in Canada or elsewhere factor- 
vanning Canadian

,a rise wI ■
This is the Underwear Store for those Who have prejudices-or preferences—as to 

Underwear.I
There are so many rood kinds here from so many makers—at home and abroad—that 

be suited exactly. And Oak Hall Underwear fits—which adds to the comfort that
fc

etcI anyone can 
comes from the right weight.
Men’s Fine Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers made from 

is a splendid Summer garment and is the best value

No. B lot. is 12 1-2 cents a yard, including goods worth 
as high as 35 cents. Splendid woven Ginghams, Striped and 
Cheeked Chambrays. a large range of Muslins. Repps, a big 
range of White Duck, usual price 18 cents, just the thing for 
separate skirts, dresses or middy blouses.

No. C lot, is 15 cents, is a very choice lot of French and 
English Muslins, Ginghams, White Jacquards, Fancy White 
Muslins. Some .of these worth as high as 37 Cents.

| pure Egyptian cotton. This 
we have ever offered at the money.

40c. per garment; 76c. per suit

a

Merino Shirts and Drawers the celebratSd Penman’s make. Every ^arrii'en^absoluW^um

50c., 75c. per garment
shrinkable. -................................................................

Men’s Extra Fine Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers 
Pores Knit Underwear—A mesh garment made in white ; it is very durable and cool and has 

great absorbent qualities, in short or long sleeve shirts - - - 50c. per garment
Athletic Underwear in fine percales and madras materials, - - I>er
Natural Wool Underwear in light weights,
Whitestoke Linen Mesh Underwear—At last the manufacturers have produced a pure linen 

mesh at a popular price. Every garment sold is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction 
if it don’t it will be replaced. We are showing them in light and Ler èfrment
the popular price of.................................................................... "

*

F. A. DYKEMAN © CO.
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 per garment59 Charlotte Street away.

; The body was taken to X. XT. Bvenan s! ago in 
- undertaking establishment, and will be con-j ing 

veyed home this afternoon/ Coroner Rob , 
erts said that unless a request for an in- j 

! quest was -made none would be held, 
i Mr. Taylor left his wife and three little,
I children, as well as his mother, and the 
| deepest sympathy is felt for them in their 
bereavement. The funeral will probably be 
held on Sunday, from his home, 165 Bridge

V-

r*mmm

I MEW $1 Bills IN-

Show Ypyr Loyalty By Looking Your Best
GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, sl John. n. b

This is the time, above all others, for special attention ie 
vbich headwear plays a most important part

Our Gala Day Offering in
ON MONDAY NEXT king street

COR. GERMAN
street.drear, In' j

■ LOCAL NEWS■ : Supply Received by Deputy Re
ceiver - General—Have Portraits 
of Governor-General and Lady 

Grey

STYLISH HATS FOR PARTICULAR MEN
COACHMAN REPORTED. 

Frederick Worden has been reported for j 
going beyond the stand allotted to coach- j 

at the Union depot on the 22nd inst. ,

:Embraces'Evpry Novel and Dressy Effect in Straw, Felt, 
Lines. Palm and Silk suitable for all, from grandpa down 
to the wee tot.

ft
—: LIGHT WEIGHT)

’
men

b£ack dress goods
FOR SEPARATE SKIRTS !

Canadian dollarAt Extra Special Values An ’issue of the new
received at the local branch of

MARRIED IN VANCOUVER 
Miss Ada Armstrong, who left this city , bills 

on June 10. was married on June 21. in j the ])omi,uon Savings Bank this morning. 
Vancouver. R. to David Coppec. they, npiV 1;ote bearing the portrait of Earl 
will reside in Vancouver. j y and Ladv Grey, will supersede the

__ _ ,„T. i old 'Aberdeen oce dollar note which will
FOUND B\ POLICE. be retired.

Policeman Corbet reports finding part of ,rhe n lte djgers considerably in design 
the cover of automobile No. 253 in Main frQm ,b„ old bill. The log driving scene 
street. The owner may recover it on ap- m (he ,.,ntre Qf the old one has been el- 
plication to the north eud police station. iminated n,e portraits of the goveinor-

------------- I general and Udy Grey are in the centre
„ of the neW note rather than at the ends

Thorne Lodge, No. 2a» L •>. (.. !.. will gg jn the 0]d. The word ’’one,” is printed 
meet tonight in Haymarket Square Hall; ] _ pndg of tIle bill in a mole pro-
All members are requested to attend tor, n0„n(.ed stv)e Ulan ie the old. The brown 
important business regarding the J,ais-i m] black'coloring gives wav to the green 
water trip. 1 ,md black in the new note, making a liglit-

The reverse is identical

was
1-

J. L. THORNE & CO. :
I i: Hatters and Furriers. ’Phone Main 753 55 Charlotte Street.

Princess Gowns or any different, style of Summer Dresses 
which light weight goods are used, at prices for the qualities 
cannot be equaled.

Fine black wool voiles at to Bg'c. a yd. 
voiles at $1.00 and $1.20 a yd. Black lustres and brilliantines 
from 3f>c. to 75c. a yd. Fine French delaines 45c. to 80c. a yd. 
Black wool poplins $$c. to $1.20 a yd. Satin cloths S'S'c* t0 
$i'oo a yd. Plain and stripe veilings 45c, to 80c. a yd. Fine 
French serge 55c. a yd. Panama Cloths 55c. to $1.20. Wool 
Henrietta 5o to 90c. a yd. Silk warp Henrietta $1.10 to $i.5o.

.

I

THORNE LODGE.Bargains in Carpet Squares
Have you seen the new things in Rugs Now is the time to 

get Variety, Style, Quality and low prices.
Assortments in colors and patterns will please the most

V
1

Black silk
i

; er appearance.
1 with the old bill.

The note, bears the date of January 3, 
3011. It will l>é in circulation after Mon- 
dov next. In the regular course of busi- 

thc note will be exchanged for old 
or in making change from bills of larger 
denomination.

THE BATTLE LINE.
S. S. Sellasia, ( apt. Chandler, for Balti-j 

and Port Limon, sailed from New 
York on Wednesday. S. S. Albltern. (’apt.1 
Lockhart, from Philadelphia, armed at 
Havana yesterday.

exacting taste.
TAPESTRY RUGS.

$8.50 to $16.50 
$10.50 

- - - $15.00 to $22.00 
- - - $22.00

3x3 1-2 Yds. - 
3x4 Yds. - - - 
3 1-2x4 Yds. - 
3 1-2x4 1-2 Yds.

Brussels Squares $22.50

? POLYMORPH!AN THANKS |
The H. M. S. Polymorphrim Club wish :

I to thank J. P. Clayton for the 
1 Tally-ho. Taylor & White for hoops con-j 
trimited. H. H. Hampton and Mr. Beck; . . , . _ , , ,
for painting banners and many other eiti- Knights of Columbus fair. Coburg street, 
•in, ,,-ho helped to make the parade a | Uncle Tom’s Cabin. Opera House, 8.U» 
success. I 0 clock.

; Sunday School Iveague;

THIS EVENINGof his j

ROBERT STRAIN CO.,S. W. McMACKIN rally meeting,
FOREIGN RECOGNITION OF CAN- j’y. M. c. A.

ADÎAVS WORK. Dolce sisters, vocalist», and motion pic-
The Times learns that messages of lures and other features at the Nickel, 

thanks for recent works have been received Vaudeville ami pictures at the Lyric,
by Byron ( . Tapley of this city, from His Motion pictures and songs at the Gem,
Majesty King Haakon VIT of Norway,j Waterloo Street, 
and His Majesty King Albert I of Bel- Motion pictures and songs

Motion pictudes and singing at the «-tar.

27 and 29 Charlotte Street.33S Main Street
Tt A Splendid Showing of 

Cotton Hats for Children
at t he l nique

Our New Oxfords gium.

THE MAY BLOSSOMS.
The following little girls were the May

they are Grateful.
The principal and staff, and all .. .

nils of the S,bool for the Deaf and Dumb Blossoms on cue of the floats in \cs.er 
desire to tlmnk kind friends who enabled day’s Polymorphian parade; -Margaret
ye^rdav6" UteT two SlSi McFarUnd. Æej VVh,to

buekhoards ami a treat of fn.it and candy | Bertha Dunlop. Bertha Stockford Eibth 
and saw the procession and all the decora- | l nkaut. Jean and Nlimel MeAlistci. I t 
lions and thoroughly enjoyed the hours, j ho,-ah ‘Vl^X CleT a^ Muriel

Moon* theNvisiltm-stto1'thel\it.v rester- j ‘ n'T Wilkin, wishes through the Times 

dav to witness the Coronation'celebration to thank all who assisted in the paiatl. 
was one who for a long time wùs a famil- j amt all the members ot the club who so 
iar figure in the streets of St. John. He j kindly turned out. 
has been known to young aim! old as j „,, r„ pirvir
Peter or Fred Schilling. He ha-» been hv- t LO. K XX I II - ■ ^
ing in the Municipal Home. Hcl told pen- Pioneer !.. 1. Legion «1 ’’'Vleinhers i 
pi! ,-esterd.y the’ he was anxiimis to go turday tor th4/5im,mer ^lidwa. «ernbeia
home to the “Eaderland.’ to j Iris native are requested to meet ,t lemple Hall at.
country. Germany, from whic’J he came 2 p. m.. instead of 3 o clock. The> util,
here in 18»). 1 l go to one of the parks for a picnic.

(lie pu-

Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for worn art’s 
AH the art of shoe designing and shoe still reaches lti

We have by far the best COTTON HATS In town for children and want every mother 
to see them because we know she will see just what Is needed for the boy or girl to wear for 

playing.I feet
culmination In these most attractive Shoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
Womsn can’t help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. " Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $1.50, $2.00 to $3 00,

the newest shapes and patterns, and are strongly sewn to stand rough wearseason. They are
In plain colors and mixed goods.
Wash Hats 25c., better qualities unwashable at 50c.

A large assortment of Straw Hats, 25c, to $1.50
Tams In cotton at 25c. to 50c,

D. MONAHAN, 32
the home of good shoes

Your Shoes Retired While You Wait

I
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREETr ’Phone 1802-11.

(
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